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CLIP
CLIP

CLIP
GO THE PRICES
Until Scarcely a Vestige of Value

Remains.

THE LAST AND FINAL SUMMER SALE.

Dress Goods, Ladies' Shoes, Table
Damask, Corsets, Calicoes, Wrappers,
Ready-Made Dresses and Skirts, Shirt
Waists, Silk Waists, etc., are marked
for a Sale that Will Close Out Every
Dollar's Worth of This Season's Goods
in the next tendays.

$1.25 Dress Goods 59c.
All our high class imported Dress

Goods Novelties worth up to $1.25 clos-
ing at 59 cents.

75 c Dress Goods 41c.
50c Dress Goods 29c.
39c Dress Goods 22c.
29c Dress Goods 19c.
25c and 30c Dimities 12i-c.
15c Dimities 9c.
1.00 Percale Waists 59c.
1.75 Dimity Waists 98c.
AH our Silks Waists \ the

price.
All our Ready - to - Wear

Dresses and Skirts \ price.
Fall Capes and Jackets

worth up to $40.00 selling at
$10.00.

Fall Capes and Jackets
worth up to $20.00 selling at
$5.00.

Ladies' and Misses' Tan
Shoes 1-4 off Price.
$1.00, 75c, and 50c Turkey Red Table
Damask at one price, 35 cents.

The way we serve it, it is not fer- i
! mented but simply carbonated so that !
j it does not contain a trace of alcohol. !

We are very much pleased with the! praises bestowed upon our

FIVE CENTS A GLASS.

ICE CREAM SODA
i by our patrons.
! If you have not tried it, you do \
\ not realize what you are missing.

Mummery's Drug Store
17 East Washington Street,

Cor. of Fourth.

The Vediet_^
Said Mr. M the other

day: "I want one of your
seamless hot-water bottles
that you warrant. I had one
of them and it lasted six
months with constant use.
I bought two at 's and
they gave out very quickly."

We can give you the man's
name if you want it.

These bottles will last two or
three years with ordinary use.

1 CALKINS' PHARMACY. 1

A STREET R. R. COMBINE.

Emancipation Day Was a Great Big
Success in Every Way.

Ann Arbor & Ypsilanti St. R. R. Co
At a meeting of the stockholders,

hell last Friday, a consolidation was
effeected of the Ann Arbor
& Ypsilanti St. Railway Co.,
and also of tihe Ann Arbor Electric
Street Railway Oo, under the name
of tho former.

Tlu n?w company ha; $10,030 stock
and §150,000 in bonds. The two
companies consolidate'.! by each re-
linquishing one-half the amo inc. of
stock or txmds owned by them in the
old organizations.

Preliminary steps were also taken
to change the line to an electric one
its entire distance. This will be done
at once, and it is hoped to have it
completed within a few weeks. The
Ann Arbor Thompson-Huston Electric
Co will furnisJh the power. In the
•meantime the roiad will be run as
USUAI with no change in regard to
rates charged, and until the re-equip-
ment is put in it >will be necessary to
continue the same method in purchas-
ing tickets as has been in vogue here-
tofore

When the change doss take place the
service will likely be much more fre-
quent than now exists and one ticket
purchased in YpsiLanti will take a
person to any place on the line in the
city OS' Ann Arbor. This fact alone
will greatly increase the passenger
traffic between the two cities.

The following officers of the new
company were elected :

President, John Winter, o; Detroit.
Vice President', H. P. Glover, i>E Yp-

silanti.
Secretary, J. E. Beal, of Ann Ar-

bor.
Treasurer, Chas. E. Hiscock, of Ann

Arbor.
Additional directors—L. D. Quirk of

Ypsilnnti, Oliver O. La-u of Detroit,
and F. H. C. Reynolds of Boston.

Emancipation Day—
The colored people oithi-s city had a

very enjoyable time last Friday, in
henor of Emancipation Day. They
w\»ie joined by many from- Yp*iianti,
Jackson, Toledo, Detroit, and the sur-
Toiu-ding cities and villages. The
clay wass a big success from beginning
•to end, and a more thoroughly enjoy-
able oine seldom ever occured here.

The orations of Rev. D. A. Graham
of Chicago, Rev. 0. 8. Smith, D. D,,
of XasJrville, Tenn., F. A. Merchant of
Ypsilanti andi M. W. Guy, of this city,
at Rtliei' Pairk, in the afternoon, -were
far above the average heard upon i:ke
occasions. The speech of Rev. D. A.
Graham was one off the best the writ-
er ever heard on any iuibject .

Lunch and refreshment stands were
w«:i patronized. Among these stands
was set a genuine old-fashioned Vir-
ginia dinner talble. Its chie'f attrac-
tion was a centerpiece consisting of
a beautifully roasted pig, -oasted
whole, with an ear of corn sticking
OUL o!' its mouth. This table wan
isei by Mr. and Mrs. Banks, •>; Ann
Arbor

Tho cake walk in the evening at
the old armory drew a largo and enj
thu'Siastic crowd. The most a." the
nitfhr ,was spent in dancing, but the
hall was crowded "with visitors alone
interested in seeing the -jake walk.
Just an even dozen couples partici-
pated in this contest under the direc-
tio.n of Capt. Jones, of Toledo.
Meagrs Will Hatch, Frank Ryan and
Ed. Lohr acted as judges. The prizes
awarded were as follows : First prize,
Sir. and Mrs. Won. O. Thiomas, of Ann
Arbor; second prize, Harry Smith
of Toledo, and Mtes Etta Richardson,
of Ypsilanti; third prize, Mr. and Mre.
Jud Mulder, of Alma, prize ot best
dres-seO lady, Mrs. W. O. Thomas of
Aan Arbor ;. best dressed gentleman,
Davy Robinson, of Ann Arbor ; best
round dancers, first prize Miss Kittie
Henderson; second prize, Miss Re-
becia Rurner.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
A Pure drape Cream of Tartar Powder.

ANN ARBOR'S NEGLECTED DUTY

Buffalo Bill had a Fine Day and a
Great Big Crowd.

A Duty Sadly Neglected—
Strangers who come to Ann \rbor

an l remain for a time, are always Oe-
lighted with the trip around the bou-
levard. It is universally pronounced
''one of the finest views to be found
in 1he west." And yet the people oi
Ann Arbor neglect it sham J? illy.
«The street is gullied out and every-

thing allowed to take on a turn tiled
down appearance, much io the dis-
pleasure of those who enjoy its oth-
erwise beautiful features.

Ann Arbor can afford to make this
a boulevard in reality as well as in
name. It can be made one of the
finest, features possessed by any city
In the state, and it is not to the cred-
it of Ann Arbor tlhat imch1 a thing is
not done.

There should be at least $500 per
year expended upon tihis '>it of city
property for several years, and such
an expenditure would be a wise in-
ve-truant of the tax-payer's money.

Ann Arbor does not possess a park
or avenue for tin* pleasure and yood
health of its citizens, that amounts
to anything. It is such a praitical
city that nothing has ever been done
at public expense to beautify it. IM-
vate individuals have built lawn ex-
tensions out of a selfish motive, to
protest their trees, but the two lit-
tle publ'.c squares—tdie one mown
as Hanover square, and xlie other
as Folch park, are left as public com-
rnoi.'-, with no attempt at improve-
ment or adornment.

I t [<s high time tor a, change inthis
respect. Ann Arbor should wake up
to tho necessity or" beautifying its
two wee little park3 and its street of
magnificent possibilities, known, as
Hie boulevard.

The land tor the boulevard, the of-
ficial title of which i=s Oedarbend Ave-
nue, was all donated by private par-
ties. It was given to the <:ity with
the explicit understanding that it was
to be worked and improved, and kept
in good condition. It is thought by
Home that the doners might rip-htful-
ly claim their land again if they
chose to do so, -and it would perhaps
be as weU that they should If some-
thing is not done to Iceep thestreet in
a good condition.

Buffalo Bill's Crowd—
There were a great many fitrang-

ers in the city Monday, called here to
see Buffalo Bill's "Wild West Show.
If any one bfliauld ba told that the
times are very hard hereabouts, he
mijrht well question the assertion
when Woking upon the thousand of
faces in the seats at this show. The
crowa was not one that denoted hard
times, either. They were all well
dressed good natured and had a pros-
perous air about them.

"With all t)he cry o'f Shard times, we
3o not believe that any other nation
on the face of theJearth could produce
erom so small a compass, such an
intelligent, well behaved, good look-
ing and decently clothed crowd of
people, numbering so many.

"Would it not be well to bei careful
about rushing into financial and other
policies, the effects of which no one
can tell ? Would it not be wisdom
tir* let a sound policy bring about bet-
ter times, as it surely will, if only a
littles patience is exercised? Think
about it.

$8 to St. Paul and Return—
On account of the G. A. R, Encamp-
ment, the North-Western Line (Chi-
cag > & North-Western Railway) will,
on August 31 and September 1, '96,
sell excursion tickets from Chicago to
St. Paul and return at rate of $8
tor tho round trip, good for return
passage until September 15, with pri-
vilege of further extension to Septem-
ber 30, 1.896. Fot tickets and full
information apply to agents of con-
necting lines, or address "W. H. Gue-
rin, M P. A., 67 Woodward avenue,
Detroit, Mich. ,

THE TIMES HAS A SCHEME.

To Create Discussions Among Repub-
licans, but it Won't Work.

The Times' Little Scheme—

The Daily Times, for an "independ
ent paper," does some very <qu:et But
very constant work for the popo;ratis
party. One thing in particular has
bee l its insidious effort to create dis

BensiOE. tn the republican party by as
setting and re-asserting tha t Mr. Jud
son, lii his efforts t o secure the Wash-
tenaw delegation for hfe favorite can-
didate - for governor had "turned
down' tOie leaders of the republican
party in this county.

The truth is there has I.een no turn-
ing down of anybody. The party
leaders 5iere have all alaug felt t ha t
it was not wise for them to1 make a
fight tor or against any particular
candidate for governor, in view of the
very great interests a t stake in the
county. As a consequence most of
those who have often managed the
affairs of t h e republican party in this
county made no fight. All the can-
didates 'jor governor had friends here,
and warm friend3 also.

Of all these leaders Mr. Judson was
the only one Vho had 'any private in-
teresc iiu the matter. He reasoned
that it was for theHnterest of the le-
publ'can party in Washtenaw; county
to have Mr. Pinjrree nominated lor
governor. He was and is of the opin-
io.i t ha t such an outcome would liave
a g-re:it tendency to hold this conn-
ty in the republican ranks. As a
consequence lie got out and work-
ed for the man oT his choice, anl as
a natural consequence he won, but
in winning he turned none Jt the
leaders down, a« none of them were
figthing him. He did nothing tha t lie,
had no right t o do. He .icted t-pon,
good motives as his judgment dic-
tated, but in trying to create a feel-
ing against Mr. Judson, the Times
does tlhe very people whose midis it
Seeks to poison, a great injustice.

If any one has goti an impression
there is a feeling against Mr. «Tud-
som in his candidacy for sheriff, in the
ranks of t h e republican party, because
ol hli ©.'forts ia ths gubernatorial r^ce,
they are very much mistaken. All
feel t h a t he did just what he had a
rigac t o do if he ielt t h a t way, and
they will not turn against him as
the democrats are trying to have
them do. i

Mv. Jud<so>n has been a repaolican
too many yearte, has helped fisht tho
battles of the party, with too great
a vigor; he biaa too1 fine a record
as tt true blue believer in The great
republican principles of protection
and prosperity, t o allow any 111 feel-
ing to be engendered against him
in his Own par ty by his democratic
opponents.

Mr. Judson will not only receive
the cordial and hearty support of
the leaders of the republican party,
but of the rank andl file as well.al-
mosl to a man, and Kvo sincerely be-
lieve he will be re-elected as sheriff
of Washtenaw county by a larger
majority than he received two years
ago1. ^ _

Half Rates to Milwaukee—
O l account of the National Conven-

tion O!' Republican Le;.gue Clubs, Au-
rft 23, 24 and 25, the North-West-
n Line (Chicago & North-Western

Railway) will sell excursioon tickets
fro.'a Chicago to Milwaukee and re-
tur.: a t ra te of one fate/ for theroung
trip For tickets aud full informa-
tion apply to ticket ag-nts of connect-
ing lines,, or address W. B. Kinskers,
G. P & T. A., Chicago, 111,

Undoubtedly

We will commence J11I5' 28 undoubt-
edly the greatest bargain sale the people
of Ann Arbor ever knew. There are
not many goods in this sale, but while
hey last they will go at great bargains.
?hese are broken sizes from our stock

of Fine Shoes accumulated mostly in
he past few months. We do not want
,0 ship these goods out of town, would
much rather our customers should have
hem. Come at once.

JACOBS & ALLMAND,
Washington Blk., Washington st.,

Ann Arbor, Mich.

SUMMER NORMAL SCHOOL.

A Platform That Advocates the Wip-
ing out of our Courts of Justice.

Summer Normal—
The summer normal for county

teachers has been in session in the
high school building, this city, for the
past two weeks. It opened with
an enrollment of 60. This week it
has increased to 70. The teachers 0/
tihe county appreciate this opportu-
nity afforded them for an excellent re;
•view Prof. M. A. Oobb, of Ypsilanti,'
in the sciences, has charge oE ilgebra
amd physics. He has proven himself-
a teacher o; fine ability. He Is thor-
otrjjhly familiar with his subjects, and
presents them to the teachers in n
clo.ir and concise manner.

Miss Ce'.la Brennan of the Chicago
schools, has developed a great spirit
of interest and enthusiasm among the"
teachers.

Dwight Cassius Marion is the heavi-
est man physically at the school. He
doesn't take a back seat Tor any one
in arithmetic and physics.

E. M Pierce is regarded as one of,
the brightest teachers at the institue.

Muss Jennie Me Arthur of Ann Arbor,
is preparing for a first grade cer-
tificate. Shie has been a very suc-

t'vsfu'. t eacher.
Miss Anna G. Foster of Clarkson is

in attendance.
Miss Blma Bradshaw is engaged to

teach at Manitstlque for next year.
D.\ Zimmerman is a frequent vis-

i:o". :<::id expre'̂ sed his high apprecia-;
t: i'i of the work being done.

M! -s Maude Salsbury registered on
Friday.

Robert Roas has been engaged to
teach in tha tchools of Oakland county
for tho next year.

Tho Misses Mollie and Florence
riggs, Kittie Sauer, Delia Rheinfrank

n.T3 among the attenlants.
Miss Breenan has given several very

instructive lessons in Kindersarten.
Mr. Cavanaugh is giving the teach-

ers some very interesting talks in
school law and the science of govern-
ment. The instructio ngiven at this
schocL is just what the teachers want.

vi normal is conducted on the fiec-
tiou plan, and an opportunity, is pre-
sented Jor both academic and profess-
ional instruction.

A Promoter of Riots—
The democratic platform is a pro-

moter of mobs, riots, and such dis-
turbances. In its platform, dictat-
ed ay Herr von Altgeld, is this* in-
surrectionary plank:

W; denounce arbitrary interference
by Foderal authorities in local affairs
as a violation of the constitution of
the CLited States and a crime against
free ii stltutions, and we especially ob-
ject to government by injunction as a

w and highly dangerous form of
oppression by which Federal judges
n contempt of the laws of the states

and rights of citizens, become at once
legislators, judges and executioners;
and wtj approve the bill passed at
the last ses3to;i o' tJio United States
senate and now pendiirj in the house
of representatives, relative to con-
em pt..- in Federal courts, and pro-
•id:.i4" tor trials by jury in certain

cases oi contempt."

BUSY STORE

Your Boy Won't Live a Month.

So Mr. Gillman Brown, of 34 Mill
t.. South Gardner, Mass., was told
3 the doctors. His son had Xiung
rouble, following Typhoid Malaria,

vnd he spent three hundred and sev-
enty-five dollars with doctors, who
inally gave him up, saying : "Your

boy won't live a month." He tried
)r. King's New Discovery and a lew

bottles restored him to health and en-
.bled him to go to work a perfectly

well man. He says he owes his pres-
ent good healtht o use of Dr. King's
New DiscoYery, and knows it to tie
he best in the world for Xiung trou-
ile. Trial Bottles Free at Eberbach

Drug & Chemical Go's drugstore and
J. Haues6ler, Manchester.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Pair Highest Medal and Diploma.

LETTING DOWN FBIC3S
In every department to re-

duce stock and clear out
all Summer Goods,

READ THIS LIST AT 5 GENTS
20 pieces White India Linen, and PUid

Muslin at oca
100 pieces Light and dark 6c and 7c

Prints, all at 5c a yarfi
50 pieces 10c Dress Ginghams, a great

bargain at oc a yard
Seamless Stockinet Dress Shields, sell-

ing out at . . . 5c a pair
Ypsilanti Dress Stays selling out at_-.5e a set
50 pieces Stevens Linen Toweling, sell-

ing out at oc a yarft
One case Soft Finish yard wide Bleached

Cotton selling at 5c ayarS
3 bales yard wide 6c and 7c sheeting

selling at — - —6c a yard
50 pieces wide Laces, worth 10c and 15c,

selling at 5cayar&
25 dozen large Cotton Huck Towels

selling at
10 pieces good Bed Ticking, worth 10c,

selling out at 5c a y
50 pieces Fine White Embroideries sell-

Ing out at 5c a yard
500 yards Wide Lawns and Batiste Mus-

lins sellineat ocayara
25 pieces Taffeta Skirt Lining selling

at oeayara
20 pieces Plaid Stripe and Check Shirt-

ing selling out at 5e a yard
15 pieces Good Stripe Outing Flannels

selling out at 5c a ycirfll
o<) dozen Ladles' 10 c Embroidered Hand-

kerchiefs selling out at 5c eaob.

Keep This Great 33c List Before Y a
A great Dress Goods Sale at "S3e
75 pieces Novelty Dress Goods worth 50c,

60c and 65c a yard, English Suitings,
Checks, Plaids and Mixtures, Wide
Black Serges and Henriettas all go
in this sale at 33c a yaT&

With this Dress Goods Sale we put in 25
pieces Black Wool Serges, Henriettas,
and Figured Mohairs, worth up to 60c,
all at 33c a yard

Wash Goods! Read the Low Prices.
One case White Bed Spreads, worth 75c.

sellingoutat . 49c eacb
50 White Large Size Bed Spreads, the SI

quality, selling out ai 75c eacii'
50 12-4 size Marseilles Bed Spreads, the

S1.50 quality, selling at 98c eaca
75 dozen large Linen Huck and Damask

Towels, worth 19c, selling at 12>£c
50 dozen Linen Huck and Damas.c Tow-

els, worth 16c, selling at 10c eacfa
25 pieces Fine Table Linens all marked down

for this sale

Feather Boas and Collars.
A big lot open for this sale at 35, 50, 75c

up to 86.00 ea«b
28 Ladies' Light Coloed Duck Suits,

August price $1.48«ach
Selling out a lot of light and dark Print

Wrappers at 59c«ac!i

Schairer & Millen,
T H E BUSY STORE.

She hugs It tightly In real delight—it medi-
cine mamma got put up at tioodyear's pt«c-
macy. All the prescriptions we compound ara
strictly reliable and are prepared with tho
greatest care and we will not be undersold
stands good when we are selling prescription
as In every thing else we have .

The Goodyear Drug Co.
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JOB PRINTING
W* Save the most complete job office in the

iiaXi or in the Northwest, which enables us to
?s±at. Books, Pamphlets, Posters, Programmes,
Sill-Heads, Xote-Heads, Cards, Etc., in supe-1 bs 5*7le, upon the shortest notice.

BOOK-BINDING.
Usnnected with THE COURIER office is an

eatensive Book-Bindery, employing competent
iiafi experienced hands. All kinds of Records,
ledgers, Journals, Magazines, Ladies' Books,
3arals and Harper's Weeklies, Etc., bound on
the shortest notice and in the most substan
%iai manner, at reasonable prices. Music es-
pecially bound more tastefully than at any
other bindery in Michigan

REPUBLICAN NATIONAL TICKET.

For President,

WILLIAM McKINLEY,
Of Ohio.

For Vice-President.

GARRET A. HOB ART,
Of New Jersey.

Tor Representative in Congress. Seconk District

GEN. GEORGE SPAULDING.
Of Monroe.

Tin; political linn of Bryan, Bewail
& "Wt.tson is very -unhappy. "Two
is company ; three Is a crowd." A
Site with two tails very seldom takes
"T&e •wind well.

, The democratic state convention to
nominate t;tate officers has been call-
ed to meet at Bay City on the 27tb
day of August. The silver league
of this state will hold a pow wow at
the same time and place.

government ran behind $13,-
000,000 during July, and yet people
•wonder why "bands have to be is-
T$sed. and assert that the tariff is not
aai issuie in this campaign. 'The tar-
iff is and will be San issue until the
government outgoes can be met. Free
•trade has ruined our wool growers,
<nij- farm-ers, and many of our mer-
•Bantt and manufacturers. Free
itradu na3 been the cause Of our trou-
bles.

Losing
Flesh

You naturally lose flesh in
the summer and running down
is so easy. You get a little
weaker each day without hard-
ly noticing it. There is loss of
appetite, headache, weakness
of the muscles, disturbed sleep,
weakness of memory, and these
axe the beginning of nervous
prostration. Iron and tonics
and bitters may afford some
temporary relief, but what you
need is a food for body, brain
and nerves.

Scott* £nvuUtcn,
of Cod-liver Oil with the Hy-
pophosphites, furnishes just the
nourishment needed for those
who are run down and pale and
thin and weak. If you lose flesh
in summer take Scott's Emul-
sion now. Don't wait till fall
or winter before beginning.

For sale at 50c. and $1.00 by all druggist*

Biyai; was nominated on Friday
no show for Bryan.

Oi;o mac whx> was talking free Sil-
ver Uie Other <l:iy. when being asked
•if the laboring man could not live bet-
ter, and fare better under the honest
money Standard, said : "'I don't care
a cent for the laborer, it'si the farm-
el' I am talking about." Yes, that
is it. The man who works for a liv-
ing Is not to be 'considered, but gen-
tlemen, he luts a vote. 1 i

Allgeld, th3 anarchistic governor
of Illinois, au:l supporter of free Bil-
ver, is very cuuning. He owns the
great Unity building in Chicago, and
leases 1,200 o'fices thereinto tenants.
Etsuii: lease made, stipulates ttiat the
rent shall ba payable in gold. Alt;
g«ld is for free silver—one vote—nis
tenant.*—1,200 in number—are for the
present honest standard, they have 1,-
200 votes. See !

Reports from the west, in all the
states but Colorado, where most of
t-he people are sUrer inad, are very
encenraging. The republicans are
gaining daily now that the reaction
ihas set in, and people are beginning
V> \\>e their reason. The hope Oi the
populists, that every one can obtain
aomethias for nothing, is saeu to t*e
a mere whim, a visionary, untenable,
unreasonable, undesirable Gas tie in
Spain, and those who have the power
of reasoning and thinking left, are
rapidly turning to the grand old re-
publican party, which 13 a sure ha-
ven in times of peril. 1

Tho republican party believes in
protection, but not in a protective
policy that is too radical. What It
wants i6 a conservative tariff that
will furnish su'icient revenue to run
the notional government and at the
same time give protection to our la-
borers amd to the great industries of
the nation, chief among which is1 the
production of wool. On thia plat-
form, conservative and right, it seems
as thocgh all honest money men of
whatever political party, might unite.
A. radical tariff bill will never be en-
acted by the republican party, for
it is the party of conservatism. What
more do our democratic Bound mon-
ey m z.\ desire ?

A firm at NUes o:fers to pay farmers
$1 per bushel for their wheat, they
to t;:ko Mex'can JI ve'- dol'ars for their
pay. The Mexican dollar is one of
pay. The Mexican dollar u of more
intrinsic value that the U. S. dollar,
1 it. they have free coinage there and
as a consequence one U. S. dollar
"•ill buy two Mexician dollars. If
we have free coinage and the silver
A ollar emfeances in value until it equ-
•ute tbe gold dollar, than the farmers
can ta.ke their Mexican dollars to
the U 8. Mint, have them ve coined,
fret; of expense, and exphaa-je them
lor gold, thus receiving a gold dollar
to'- every bushel of wheat* and hare
several cents over on each bushel, as
a premium. This one thing shows
thb hollow-ness and fallacy or £his
free silver howl better than anything
we have ever seen.

HONESTY VS. DISHONESTY.

This is the policy that Bryan, is ask-
ing the honest men or the United
Sbates to vote for :

'•We demand the free and unlimited
coinage of bOfeh silver and gold at the
present legal ratio of 16t d' 1, with-
out waiting for the aid or consent
o£ any other nation. We demand
tfaat the standard silver dollar v;hall
be a, full legal tender, equally with
gold, for all defbts, public and private,
and we favou- such legislation as will
prevent for tihe future the demonetiz-
ation of any kind of lesal-tender mon-
ey by privaibe contract."

And this is the statement of prin-
ciples to w^ich MeKinley adheres :

''We are unalterably oppose! to eve-
ry measure calculated to debase our
currency or impair the credit of our
country. AVo are, therefore, oppos-
ed to the free coinage of silver, except
by international agreement with the
leading commercial nations of the
world, which we pledge ourselves to
promote ; and, until such agreement
can bo 'obtained, the existing gold
standard must be preserved."

The Chicago platform means ihat
the savings banks and insurance com-
panies may pay 53 cents to every
poor man who has a claim upon
them. The St. Louis plat.'orm means
that as, now, under the existing gold
Ktaud&rd, every dollar which the
laborer receives for his work, the
farmer receives for his wheat, and
the thrifty man pays for insurance or
puts in the bank, is worth 100 cents,
|so shall every dollar received or paid
out by them in the future be* worth
100 cents In every market in the
world Every man who wishes to
do justice and to receive justice
must vote for MeKinley.

Hood's Pills are easy to take, envy
to operate. Cure indigestion, hcue-
ache.

FOREIGN AFFAIRS.

Tlio construction of a fast Atlantic
service !>y the Canadian government,
and the construction of a trans-Siber-
ian railroad through Chinese Mau-
cluiria, promise much for the develop-
ment oi the northern parts of the two
hemispheres.

Rebellions are still in progress in
Fiormosia, off tho Asiatic coast, and
in Cutba, off the Armenian coast, the
causes of each, ibis to ba noted are
essentially the same. In the former
caso the existence of parties one of
which is favorable to Japan,t ho oth-
er to China, in the latter, of two par-
ties, one favorable to the United
States is for Culbain independence, the
otlhcr to Spain. The results, how-
ever, are different, for while the For-
moisa.ii progressive party has been suc-
cessful, the Cuban has not, and has
furrheiinore postponed the day of
its triumph by dissensioon within the
party, between the whites and blacks.

Q
Th^ European situation is marked

by the continuance o:" the two religi-
ous wars, between Protestant raid
Catholic in Hungary, and Christian
amd Molhamniedan in Armenia and
Crete Ir. Hungary the retiring pa-
pal Nuncio has issued a- code of in-
structions to the Roman Catholics
commanding opposite to and agita-
tion against the rerorin legislation of
the Hungarian government. In Crete
tlbe Christians have resolved to lorm
a separate assembly, a conference
of it-lie powers for the settlement of
the Cretan question, but the rest of
the Armenian question will probably
be held, and the independence of Crete

secured.
Q

ANGLO-AMERICAN ARBITRATION.
Tho history of the Venezuela ques-

tion is ma-rked by the submission of
documents by the Venezuelan govern-
ment in support oi its case, and on the
other hand by the rumored military
preparations of the British Guiana
government. The genius of the Brit-
ishers as opposed to that oJthe half-
Spanish Venezuelan is marked.

The character of the official corre-
spondence between the Salisbury gov-
ernment and Secretary Olney is also
illustrative. Uord Salisbury propos-
es that what are arbitral and what
er© not arbitral cases shall be de ined
ed by treaty, and suggests that arbi-
tration be limited to claini3 amount-
ing to $500,000 or less, evidently
preferring a settlement by war where
the claims are of greater value. The
American government, on the other
hand, takes the only just i>ut per-
haps impracticable scroual, that all
questions shall be coivsi:le c.I prlma
inc'f arbitral, and that the award
Bfhall be binding, if coa i ;nsd upon
appeal. Qn}u»t as are tli3 demands
of one, and impracticable a; are the
prin.-ipies o; the other, it i« to* be
hojpe;l ih-u nous sc'ieiu' o.' arbitra-
tion between the two countries may
be adopted. The ,o:jms oi a govern-
ment o; the two Bogiish peoples must
to KOimi extent precede the. spirit Of
tht goevrnment.

SOME DEFINITIONS.

WHAT B A POPULIST ?
One who believes in the government

loaning money on farms to parties
without intention of repaying it. Af-
te|r the farms are fully plastered with
•this form of green goods, then re-
pudiate the whole business.

WHAT IS AN ANARCHIST?
One who believes in knocking every-

thing into confusion, with dynamite
dr anything else, with the hope of
getting moire than his share 'n the
scramble. A quick and complete
fdrm of repudiation.

WHAT IS A SOCIALIST ?
One who believed in a paternal form

of government, forcing those who
have managed to wave something by
itibxlft to give it up for tho benefit of
those who have nothing—the dullard,
tin© spendthrift, the lazy.

WHAT IS A SILVERITE?
One who believes in fiat money, dif-

fering from the Anarchist, Socialist
and Populiyt only in the perl cent, of
repudiation, they repudiating all,
while the silverite repudiates 50 per
cent at the present stage ba' events.—

York Sun, Item.

RATHER ONE-SIDED.

Not a single democratic newspa-
per oif consequence in New York, New
England, Pennsylvania, Maryland or
Delaware supports the ticket thus far.
Of 700 German papers that discuss
politics only 31 approve the platform.
There are 1,200,000 German Amer-
ican voters throughout the Union,
mostly in close states.—New York
World, (Dem.)

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve la the world for

Outs, Bruises, Bore*. Ulcers, Bait
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corna, and all akin
Eruptions, and positively cures Pile*
or no pay required. It Is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by The Eberbach Drug &
Chemical Co., and Oeo- J. Heauasler,
Manchester.

Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier and build '
ing up medicine leads everything ever
produced. It is positively the best. Others
may make the same claim. But there's
this difference: We prove it. Not by an-
tiquity, but by Merit. Not by what
we Bay, ^ g ^ ^ but by
what « 7 ^ F ^ _ _ Hood's
Sarsa- ^ i f e ^ m jb B^Bi parilla
does. ^ ^ W&JR lt b a s

a rec- ^ • • • ^ ^ ^ W . H Ord of
Cures unequalled in medical history.
It positively, perfectly and permanently
cures when all other medicines fail.
That the keen discrimination of
the people recognizes its merit and
the cures by Hood's Sarsaparilla, is
shown by the fact
that they jflMt) iflffftt buy Hood's
Sarsapa- ^ | uL "j^gOI f| rillamprei-
erenceand 4)nJfmL*tmM to the ex-
clusion ot all others.
Hood's Sarsaparilla has a larger sale than
all other blood purifiers. It wins con-
fidence everywhere because the state-
ments in its advertising and testimonials
are verified by all who take it. No other
medicine has ever received such praise, or
BO many voluntary testimonials of won-
derful cures. No other medicine possesses

parilla
the peculiar combination, proportion and
process used in preparing Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla, and which give it merit peculiar to
itself. This is the secret of its wonderful
power, of its wonderful sales, of its won-
derful hold upon the confidence of the
people. This is why it cures Scrofula,
Salt Rheum, Catarrh, Rheumatism," all
Humors, Kidney and Liver troubles, Dys-
pepsia, That Tired Feeling, builds up the
nerves, creates an appetite and strengthens
the whole system. Its merit, its sales, its

Cures
Make Hood's Sarsaparilla tho One True
Blood Purifier. Sold by all druggists, fl.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

' c D i l i c t h e bes t famlIy cathartic
flOOU S r I l l s ,nd uver stimulant. Easy
to take, easy to operate. All druKKirts. 25 cents.

Twain's Snake Story.

Ha? Mark Twain told you his
snako story? He told it in the
course of his farewell speech to the
New Zealandere at Christ church, lie
had occasion to make reference lo
prohibition which he said he approv-
ed;, but which would put them inlo
mO',t difficult straits. He then told
the following story : ''In our coun-
try several years a -̂g, there was a
man came intO' a prohibited town,
and unlike y»u savages here, they
sai.l to him, 'you cxa't set a drink
anywhere except at th.9 apothecary'.-.'
So he went to the apothecary, who
said, 'you can't jret a. drink here
without a prescription irom the phy-
sician ;' but the man said, 'I am per-
i-'hin.̂ . I hsrven't time to gat a pre-
scription. The apothecary replied)
•well. I haven't power to give you a
drink, except for snake bite.' The
man isaid 'Where's the snake.' So the
apothecary gave him the snake's ad-
dress and he went off. Soon after,
how ever, Ihe came back and said, 'lor
goodness suke give me a drink. That
snake is engaged for sis months
ahead.' "—English Mail.

It is actual merit that has given
Hood's Sarsaparilla the first place
amoai; medicines. I t is the One 'I ";ie
Blood P urified and nerve tonic.

Women do many
t h i n g s t h a t get
them al l out of
order. Careless
dressing, exposure
to draughts, over
exertion—these and
many others start
the t r o u b l e . A
slight cold day run
into the most ser-
ious complications.

Perhaps none of
these things would
amount to much if
only care were ex-
ercised to remedy
them at once. Neg-
lect is a most pro-
lific cause of serious
female troubles. By
and by, the trouble
is so much aggra-
vated that the phy-
sician's s k i l l is
needed and then

the dread of the examinations so much
in vogue at present, deter the sufferer
still longer.

As a matter of fact, examinations and
"local treatment" should not be sub-
mitted to till everything else has failed.
Nine times in ten, they are wholly un-
necessary. Women were cured before
these obnoxious methods came into prac-
tice. For over 30 years, Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription has been success-
fully prescribed for all derangements of
the womanly organism. It is rema.k-
able for its effect on the whole system.
It makes the blood pure, makes digestion
better, helps stomach, kidneys and bow-
els and is wonderful in its effects on the
generative organs. It immediately be-
gins to allay the inflammation and stops
the debilitating drain that is always ap-
parent. As the inflammation ceases, the
pain stops, the nerves are quieted and
the increased bodily strength does the
rest.

All suffering women should send for the
People's Medical Adviser" (1000 pages pro-

fusely illustrated). Sent free on receipt of
twenty-one cents to cover postage and wrap-
ping only, by WORLD'S DISPENSARY MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION, NO. 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

TO
The Ypsilanti Kobe and Tanning
Co., feeling certain that they can
make it an object to you, invite you
to call at 25 South Huron St., Ypsi-
lanti, and examine samples of goods
of our make. Our business is to
Tan Furs and Hides, and manufac-
ture to order Robes, Coats, Capes,
Gloves and Mittens, or we will pay

Cash for Hides.

CUSTOM WORK.
We will do Custom Work, tanning
hides for owners at reasonable fig-
ures.

Farmers can thus secure first class
Robes sit nominal prices. We make
a specialty of MOTH-PROOF
ROBES from hides of cattle, which
to be appreciated must be seen.
Call and see us.

YPSILANTI ROBE&TANNINGCo.
25 South Huron St.,

YPSILANTI. - MICHIGAN.

TRDCKandSTORAGE
Storage of Household Goods Pianos
Books, Stoves, etc., in rooms or space.

PIANOS AND

HOUSEHOLD GOODS!
C A R E F U L L Y M O V E D

All kinds of heavy and light Draying.

FREIGHT WORK. PARGELiDELIVERY.

C E. GODFREY,
Phone 82. Office 48 N. Fourth Ave.

HAVE IT III
We are pleased to announce to our

readers that we have purchased from
the publishers, 50 SUBSCRIPTIONS to

American Homes Monthly Magazine
and that we want as many of our sub-
scribers as possible to take advantage of
this G r e a t O p p o r t u n i t y which is
limited in numbers and for a short time
only.

American Homes
is the handsomest and most beautifully
illustrated monthly in this country ; it is
filled with Designs and Plans for'Homes
of all kinds; Arrangement of Grounds;
Decorations; Ideas and Receipts; Fur-
niture; Drapery; Plants and Flowers,
etc., etc., by common sense PRACTICAL
writers.

In making this offer, we know- that
we are giving our readers one of the
most acceptable presents we could make.

This is the way
-ĵ > to get this magnificent present

ABSOLUTELY FREE.
Anyone who may be among

the first 5 0 to pay us an annual
subscription to THE COURIER,
shall have one annual paid up
subscription to

t
R
E
E

AMERICAN HOMES FREE,
190

PER MONTH
IN YOUR OWN LOCALITY
made easily and honorably, without capi-
tal, during your spare hours. Any man,
woman, boy, or girl can do the work hand-
ily, without experience. Talking un-
necessary. Nothing like it for money-
making ever offered before. Our workers
always prosper. No time wasted in
learning the business. We teach you in
a night how to succeed from the first
hour. You can make a trial without ex-
pense to yourself. We start you, furnish
everything needed to carry on the busi-
ness successfully, and guarantee you
iiirainst failure if you but follow our
simple, plain instructions. Reader, if
you are in need of ready money, ana
want to know all about the best paying
business before the public, send us your
address, and we will mail you a docu-
ment giving you all the particulars.

TRUE & CO., Box 400,
Augusta, Maine.

Sdentifio American
Agency for

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,

DESIGN PATENTS,
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

Tor Information and free Handbook write to
JIliXN & CO., 361 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
Every patent taken out by us is brought before
the public by a notice given free of charge in tho

9iiii ^ i
Largest circulation of any scientific paper In tho
world Splendidly illustrated. No inteiliKent
man should be without it. Weekly, fi3,o<la
year; $1.50 six months. Address, M U J / N * CO .
PUBLISHERS, 3 6 1 Broadway, New York City.

THE

HOUSE
Gor. Washington and Ashley Ate.

Refitted and equipped with all modern lm.
provements. FIRST CLASS TABLE.

RATES, $2 .OO T O $3.OO.

lyr. d M, STAEBLER, Prop.

MEI WANTED
To take orders. Instruction and outfit free
Salary or commission, as preferred. Splendid
chance for reliable men. Experience not,
necessary. Write for terms and full particu-
lars. The R. G. CHASE COMPANY,
Nurserymen. Geneva, N. Y,

MEN 1ND WOMEN Can obtain pleas
ant and profitable
work by address

ing the CONIBKXVILLE MFG. CO., JIANVILLE,
R. I., mfgrs. of Normandle Plushes. Send la
cents for samples, particulars, and secure,
agency. Mention this paper.

A very important invention which
will be hailed with delight by every
body using a stove or range for hot
water circulation. After years of ex
e rience we have succeeded in pro
ducing a simple and perfect WATER
BACK.

It overcomes all the present troubles
of extracting lime and other sedi-
ments which accumulate in water
backs, often making them useless
and in great many instances becom-
ing dangerous.

The outlay of dollars is reduced to
dimes. No household using a range
can afford to be without it.

No more trouble by using city
water for hot water circulation.

Can be used in any stove. Ask
your stove dealer for Hutzel's Water
Back.

Mason & Davis Co's. ranges for
sale at C. Eberbach are provided with
our improvement.

Everybody call and examine this
useful invention.

HUTZEL & CO..

Plumbers and Steam fitters.

ANN ARBOR, - - MICH.

W. F. MOORE,
DENTIST.

Work done in all forms of modern dent-
istry; crown and bridge work a specialty
Graduate of the U. of M. Office, 27 S. Main St.
Ann Arbor, Mich. 1 y

• The Only Direct Route
I From All Polnta In

MICHIGAN AND CANADA TO
Modern Sleeping Can

on Night Trains.

, PARLOR CARS
on Day Trains.

LIMA,
NDLAY,?

DAYT
CINCINNATI and

j INDIMlrM
QSOLID TRAINS

each way be-
1 tween Detroit •

\ J & Cincinnati. 1

For rates and full information, address
. D. B. TRACY, Northern Pass. Agt., Jeffer-(

son & Woodward Aves., Detroit, Mich. (
> JOHN BAST ABLE, District Passenger Agt., |
1 s Bridge St., Toledo, Ohio.
. D. G. EDWARDS, General Passenger Agent '

Carew Building, Cincinnati, Ohio.

D«i YOU
0OUCH

BALSAM

It Cures Colds, Coughs, Sore Throat, Croup, Influ-
enza, Whooping Cough, Bronchitis and Asthma.
A certain cure for Consumption in first stages*
and a sure relief in advanced stages. Use at once.
You will see the excellent effect after taking the
first dose. Sold by dealers everywhere. Larc*
bottles 60 ce»ti and $1.00.

BJ2L DIEFFENBACH'S
PROTAGON CAPSULES,
Sure Cure for Weak Men, as
proved by report* of leading phy-
sicians. Btateage In ordering.
Price. 8 1 . Catalogue Free.
A Q A A safe and speedy
U ft U curo for Sleet,
* • * * * • Stricture and all
unnatural discharges. Price 88.

5 g r o o U
Jand Skin D I I M K I , Scrof.

nlona Sore* andSyphintlc Affection., wit!)*
out mercury. Price, $3. Order from

THE PERU DRUG & CHEMICAL GO. igSS.
188 Wiieoiuun Street, MILWAUKEE, WIS.



California,
Louisiana, Texas,

New Mexico,
and

Arizona.

The Southern Pacific Company
and its Connections Operate the

LOS ANGELES,
SAN FRANCISCO

and Intermediate Points. •

THROUGH TOURIST SLEEPING GARS
leave Chicago, throughout the Fall,
Spring and Winter every Wednes-
day night, and Cincinnati, O. every
Monday and Thursday evenings,
and are run

TO
without change and on fast mail trains. Pas-
sengers holding second-class tickets can se-
cure accommodations In the tourist sleeping
cars, the first rates being from Chicago to Cali-
fornia points, $f>; from Cincinnati to California
points, $6.50; from New Orleans to California
points, $o, per double berth. From New Or-
leans daily through Pullman service is oper-
ated.

Lowest Rates, Best Route

MEXICO,
all points in

Texas, Arizona,
New Mexico

and California.

For maps, time tables, and further infor-
mation pertaining to route and or service,
regarding California, apply to
W. G. NEIMYER,

Gen'l Western Agent,
230 Clark St., Chicago. 111.

•W.H.CONNOR,
Commercial Agent, So Pac. Co.

Cincinnati, O.
S. F . B. MORSE,

G. P. &T. A., So. Pac. Co.,
New Orleans, La.
Apr. 1 to Oct. 1.

Mexican
International
Railroad.
Eagle Pass Route

STANDARD GUAGE STEEL RAILS.

THESHQRT and DIRECT LINE
FROM

Detroit, Toledo,
Chicago, St, Louis

and all NORTHERN POINTS to all
Points in the Interior of the MEXI-
CAN REPUBLIC, and to" the

CITY OF MEXICO
and Offers More Attractions to the Sight-

seer, Tourist, or Traveller than any other
Route. Traversing a country unrivaled In
Scenery—ripe with Ancient History—to the
land of the Montezumas aud Aztecs.

EQUIPMENT UNSURPASSED.

Pullman Palace Buffet Sleepers
San Antonio to

MEXICO CITY.
Direct connections at San Antonio with all
lines from the North and East.

For information concerning Mexico, Tickets,
Time Tables and Particulars, and the journey-
to Mexico or intermediate points, call upon or
address,

W. G. NEIMYER,
Gen. Western Agent, Mex. Int. R. R.

230 Clark Street, Chicago.

C. K. DUNLAP,
G. P. & T. A., Mex. Int. R. R.

Eagle Pass, Texas.
Oct. 1.

Absolutely Free!
Now U the time
to get a good

WATCH

FREE! FREE!
Thla Splendid 1896

YANKEEWATCH
Made on honor.

OoMraoteed a good timekeeper.
Martha tab paper and we will sand you

• iample copiea of the

DETROIT JOURNAL, SEMI-WEEKLY,
conUtelar full Instructions how to g<* thi»
watch. Act quick.

i l i n a , BXTBOIT JODRHAL CO..
Sttrolt. MUk.

A
Broken
Just as yours will be if
you continue using poor
soap.

SANTA SOAP
makes wash-day as easy as any other day. Lessens
the labor, makes the clothes white, and does no dam-
age. Thousands of women say so—surely they are
not all mistaken. Sold everywhere. Made only by
The N. K. Fairbank Company, Chicago.

• • • • • • • • • • •

Washington's Boyhood.

A boy who was much a»t Mount Ver-
raon and at Mr. Fairfax'3 seat, Bel-
TOII-, mig'b.t expect to see not a little
that was worth seeing of the life
of the colony. George Wiais kept nt
school until he was close upon six-
teen : but there was ample vaction
time for visiting. Mrs. "Washington
did no*- keep him at her apron strings.
He even lived, W|hen it was necessary,
with his brother Augustine, at the
old heme oa Bridges Creek, in order
to bo near the best school that was
accessible, While Iii3 mother was far
away on the farm that lay upon the
Eappahannack. Mrs. Washington
saw to it, nevertheless, that the
should not lose sight of him altogeth-
er. When he was fourteen it was
proposed that he should be sent to
eea, as so many lads Were, no', doubt,
from that maritime province; but
the prudent mother preferred he
should not leave Virginia, and the
schocling went on as bsfore—the
schooling of books and manly sports,

ery lad learned to ride—to ride
colt or horse, regardless of training,
gait, ow temper—in that country,
where no one went afoot except to
eaten his mount in the pasture Eve-
ry lad. black or white, bond or free,
knew where to find and how1 to take
the roving game in the forests. And

un^ Washington, robust boy that
he was, not to be daunted while that
BtroiKT spirit sat in him which he .got
from his father and mother alike,
took his apprenticeship on horseb.iek
and in ttoe tairjled wood-* with char-
acteristic zsst and ardor.

Hi) was, above all things else, a
capable executive boy. He loved
mastery, and he relished acquiring
the mo-t effective means of mastery Irj
all practical affairs. His very exer-
cise books used at school gave proof
of it. They were filled, not only with
the lules, formulae, diagram-, and
exercb.es of surveying, which he was
taking special pains to leam, at the
advice of hte friends, bub also with
careful copies of legal and mercantile
papers, bills of exchange, bills oi sale,
bonds, indentures, land warrants,
lea.se.s deeds, and wills, as if lie [meant
to bo a lawyer's or a merchant's
clerk It would seem that, passion-
ate and full of warm Wood «vsi he
was, he canned those things as he
studied the use and structure oi his
fowling piece, the bridle he used {or
his colts, his saddle girth, andthe test
ways of mounting. He copied these
Janus of business as ha 'might have
copied Beverley's accouint of the fway
fox or 'possum or beaver was to be
taken or the wild turkey trapped.
The men he mast admired, his elder
brothers, Mr. Fairfax, and the gen-
tlemen planters who were so much
a t Ibeir house*, were most of them
sound men of business, who valued
good surveying as much as they ad-
mired good horsemanship and nkill
in sport. They were their owa mer-
chants, and looked upon forme of
business paper as quite as useul as
ploughs and hogsheiids. Careful ex-
orcise in such matters might .well
enough accompany pracitce iu equal-
ly formal rninuto in Virginia. And
BO this boy learned to show iu-alinost
everything he did the careful decis-
ion of the perfect marksman.—Har-
per's Magazine.

When your stomach begins to
trouble you, it needs help. The help
irt neo^, .is to digest your1 food, and,
until it gats it, you won't havo any
peace. Stomach trouble !•* very dis-
tressing, very obstinate, very danger-
ouls. Many of the mos* dangerous
diseases liesia with simple indigestion.
The reason is that indigestion (not-
digestion, not-nourishment) weakens
the system and allows disease Kerms
to attack it. The antidote is Shaker
Digestive Cordial, strengthening,
nourishing, curative. It cures indi-
gestion and renews strength and
health. It does this by strengthen-
ing the stomach, by helping it-to di-
gest your food. I t nourishes you.
Shaker Digestive Oordlal is made of
pure hortjs, plants and wine, is per-
fectly harmless and will certainly rure
all genuine stomach trouble. Bold by
druggists, price 10 cents to $1.00 per
bottle. i • •

Our Sister Republic.

There are two republics in Xorth
America, one the republic of the Unit-
ed States and the other the republic
of Mexico. Commercial transactions
in Mexico are based upon silver. It
is claimed by the advocates of free

ve:' that business is good in Mexico
and that labor is employed. But at
wh.it rate per diem is labor employ-
ed? On the average a common la-
bore:- in Mexico receives $2.90 per
week ; the same kind of labor in, the
Uni-e 1 States receives $8 83 per iveek.
While the common laborer receives
but $2.90 per week in Mexico, flour
is quoted at $21 per barrel. While
the American laborer receives $8.88
per week, he can buy a barrel of flour
for S.°. 80. Coarse cotton cloth that
is purchased here for 5 cents per vard
costs 13 cents per yard in Mexico
on a silver basis. Eisht- hours of
htu'-l work in Mexico will scarcely
buy three yards of the coarsest i.n-
blesched cotton cloth, while the tfame
amount of cloth can bo earned by an
American laborer at the same kind cf
work iii one hour. The ordinary la-
boring man in Mexico receives about
one-third as much in dollar.* as 1he
ordirary laboring man in the Unit-
ed States, and it takes the products
of seven weeks of his labor to buy one
barrei of white wheab flour. The
Mex:car dollar contains 377.17 ccrains
of purS' silver, nearly six grains more
th.i.i the American dollar, but the
American dollar is equal in exchange-
alt! > value to two Mexican dollars.
The reason for this is that the silver
dolMv in Mexico is not kept at parity
wit i gold by a ple*lge of the govern-
ment, and consequently is only worth
its bi.llion value. The same results
would prevail in our republic if it
did r.ot limit its- silver coinage and
pletiM its faith and credit to keep
the silver dollar at parity with pold.
Busiiiesp in Mexico- may be good but
the common laborer of that country
lives on corn meal and water and
beans, -and dresses in a single gar-
ni out the year round. Does the la-
borer of this republic want to invite
such conditions here ? If a tilver
basis will" and does place the la-
borer of Mexico on such a plane,
will LOT the same monetary basis pro-
duco corresponding conditions in the
United States ? These are questions
thai tlio man who depends upon his
daily wage for maintainance of him-
self and family must study .ind ans-
wer for himself. If he prefers to de-
scend t«i the conditions of the Mexican
laborer he has the means in his power
to do so. If he prefers the indepen-
dence and comforts of well paid labor
for himself and family he also lias
the nieams in his power to compass
them The wage earner of America
iis earnestly urged to study
the conditione of his class in Mexico,
and is then as earnestly invited to
save this country from the degrada-
tion or an exclusive silver currency,
which will be brought about by the
free and unlimited coinage of stand-
ard silver dollars.—Coldwater Couri-
er.

NOT
MUCH
LEFT
I X A3»Y L I N K O F . . . .

FARM Tools
and whatever is now on hand will be sold at

less than cost in order to close
business by

SEPTEMBER 1st.

BUY NOW and SAVE
MONEY.

K. J. ROGERS
Implement and Seed Store

25 and 27 Detroit St., • Ann Arbor

rEN. SPAULDING'S DECLARATION.
(Continued from 6th page)

ment having been made, I am satisfied
that bimetallism is assured for all and
will be a decided success.

One of the foremost writers on eco-
nomics in Germany, Dr. Arndt, depre-
ates the position of the silver men of

;his country. lie predicts that the
opening of our mints to the free and
unlimited and independent coinage of
silver will kill bimetallism, as he says
that such a course would drive us to the
single silver standard, which in his
judgemnt and mine will bring ruin and
disaster to all our industries.

It would deprive us of $15̂ 0,000,000 in
gold. It would nearly cut in two the
value of the wages of every mechanic
and laborer in this nation.

Is this a desirable position for us to
be placed in? Do the great army of
wage earners desire to bring about this
result? Xo! the wages of the Ameri-
can working man must be kept on a high
plane. His children must be educated,
trained in self-government. Hence, our
common schools which are the great
bulwark of this nation. Every Ameri-
can born boy when he arrives at the age
of twenty-one becomes a citizen with the
power of the ballot, in this, the greatest
of all nations. How necessary it is,
then, that the power that wield the
ballot shall be directed by an educated
mind.

Gentlemen of the convention, there
s much at stake in the coming cam-
paign. It is not a question of partisan
politics. It is a question of maintain-
ng not only the honor and integrity of
;his nation, but one of maintaining the
stability of this great republic.

I can have no doubt of the result. I
lave implicit faith in the strength of
he republic. Its honor has never been

questioned. It will not be now. On
he one side we have an organization

which represents the building of our
own industries; the employment of our
aboring man; our mechanic; and has

at heart the welfare of our farmer and
merchant. An organization which de-
nands that the American wage-earner
shall have protection from foreign cheap
abor and cheap products.

On the other side we have an organi-
sation in favor of building up the fact-
ories of Europe and the eastern conn-
Ties, of giving employment to foreign
abor at the expense of our own. A
Darty which lias always advocated free
;rade. We have in the last eight years
lad a trial of both. During the admin-
stration of one we were more prosperous

than ever beforein our history; our mills
were in operation ; our factories open;
our farmers happy and doing well. Dur-
ng the adinistration of the other we
lad a panic worse than any in the his-
tory of our country; our mills were
closed; our factories idle; our farmers
despondent and discouraged.

The power to choose between these
;wo organizations is in your hands gen-
:lemen, and I hope and believe that
your good judgment and your late ex-
perience will direct you to vote for the
right.

We have at the head of the our party
a man, who in the dark days of the re-
oellion went out as a private soldier
and valiantly and bravely fought for the
preservation of this, his country. For
t he endured the privations of a

soldier's life. For it he would have
=ladly given his life. He would sympa-
thize in all the various wants and needs
of his comrades, lie lias ever been the
friend of humanity, for he has tasted of
the dregs of the cup of adversity him-
self. He is charged with being a man
of one idea. That is not true, but if it
were, that one idea put into the form of
law would bless and p'rosper this coun-
try as it has never prospered before.
He is a man of fine personality and of
wide experience in legislative affairs.
He is the very embodiment of protec-
tion, which has added so much to this
nation's wealth and prosperity. Strive
then to better your condition and bring
back happiness and prosperity to this
land. Strive then for protection to
American industries and American
labor, and for the election of its great
standard bearers, Major McKinley and
Hobart, and that once assured, you will
find the word of the Good Book will be
fulfilled, "That surely there is a vein
for silver and a place for gold."

T>r. J. T. Fellimg, Des Moines, Iowa,
a man that is way up In his profes-
sion and a specialist in nervous dis-
eases, writes as follows: I have
used Gessler's Magic Headache waf-
ers in my daily practice and find them
to give excellent satisfaction. I have
prescribed and given them in a great
number oi cases and have yet to hear
of the first case they did not cure. I
do not hesitate to recommend them to
both, poractlc loners and the public as
a sure cure. A, E. Mummery sells
them at 25 cents a box.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County ofWash-
tenaw.

Notice is hereby given, that by an order of
the Probate Court for the County of Washte-
naw, made on the 22nd day of June, A. D.,
1896, six months from that date were allowed
for creditors to present their claims against
the estate of John O'Keefe, late of said
County, deceased, and that all creditors of
said deceased arc required to present their
claims to said Probate Court, at the Probate
office in the city of Ann Arbor, for'examina-
tion and allowance, ou or before the 22nd
dav of December next, and that such claims
will be heard before said Court, on the 22nd
day of September and on the 22nd day of|Decem-
ber next, at ten o'clock iu the forenoon of each
said davs.

Dated, Ann Arbor, June, 22nd A. D..1896.
J. WILLARD BABBITT.

Judge of Probate.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw, ss.

At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Waehten&w, holden at the Probate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor,on Wednesday,
the 8th dav ofJuly,iu the year one thou-
sand eight hundred and ninety-six.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Eli S. Manly,
deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied, of Charles H. Manly, praying that
administration of said estate may be granted
to himself and William T. Manly, or some
other suitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the
10th day of August next, at ten o'clock iu
the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of
said petition, and that the heirs-at-law of said
deceased, and all other persons interested in
said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office in the city of Auu Arbor, in
said county and show cause, if any there
be, why the prayer of the petitioner should not
be. granted And It is further ordered, that
said petitioner give notice to the persons in-
terested in said estate, of the pendency of
said petition, and the hearing thereof, by
causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lished in the Ann Arbor COUKIER, a news-
paper printed and circulated iu said county
three successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing.

(A True Copy.) J. WILLARD BABBITT.
Judge of Probate.

WM.G. DOTY,
Probate Register.

iTHE HIGHESTMD
That could possibly be granted by the World's Fair
Commissioners, was given to the manufacturers of

Willimantic*StarThread
For quality, strength, smoothness, uniformity of
texture—for everything that enters into the man-
ufacture of perfect spool cotton Willimantic Star
Thread always leads the world. One trial will
convince you of its superior value. Ask your
dealer for it.
Semi 24c. and receive six spools of thread, any color or number, together
with four bobbins for your machine, ready wound, aud an interesting
book on thread and sewing, Free.

WILLIMANTIC THREAD CO., Willimantic, Conn.

IT'S INJURIOUS TO STOP SUD-
DENLY and don't be imposed upon
by buying a remedy that requires you
to do so, as it is nothing more than a
substitute. In the sudden stoppage
of tobacco you must have fome stim-
ulant, and in most all cases, the ef-
fect of the stimulant, be it opium,
morphine, or other opiates, leaves a

far worse habit con-
tracted. Ask your
druggist about BACO
CTJRO. It is purely
vegetable. You do
not have to stop us-

ng toba ceo with BACO-CURO. It will notify you when to stop and your
desire for tobacco will cease. Your system will be as free from nicotine as
the day before you took your first chew or smoke. An iron clad written
guarantee to absolutely cure the tobacco habit in all its forms, or money
refunded. Price $1.00 per box or S boxes {SO days treatment and guaran-
teed cure), $2.50. For sale by all druggist or will be sent by mail upon re-
ceipt of price. SEND SIX TWO CENT STAMPS FOR SAMPLE
BOX. Booklets and proofs free. Eureka Chemical & SCf'g Co.,

La Crosse, Wis.

f Office of THE PIONEER PRESS COMPANY, C. W. HORSICK, Supt.,
_ ' ' . , St. Paul, Minnesota, Sept. 7, 18M.
Eureka Chemical and M'fg Co., La Crosae, Wis.

Dear Sirs—I have been a tobacco fiend for many years, and during the past two years have
smoked fifteen to twenty cigars regularly every day. My whole nervous system Decam e af-
fected, until my physician told me I must give up the use of tobacco for the time being at
least. I tried the so-called "Keely Cure, No-To-Bac." and various other remedies, but
without success, until I accldenally learned of your "Baco-Curo,"' Three weeks ago to-day
I commenced using your preparation, and to-day I consider myself completely cured; I am in
perfect health, and the horrible craving for tobacco, which every inveterate smoker fully ap-

?reclates. has completely left me. I consider your "Baco Curo simply wonderful, and can
ully recommend it. Yours truly, C. W. HOESICK.

Tie Ann I r k Saws Bail!
COR. MAIN AND HURON STREETS.

RESOURCES $1000,000. S U R P L U S , $ 1 5 0 , 0 0 0
This Bank is under State control, has ample capital and a large guar-

antee fund, is conservatively managed and does a general banking and
sxchange business.

Depos i t s in the Savings Department draw four per cen

interest, which is paid semi-annually.

Safety Deposit Vaul ts of the Best Modern Construc-
tion.—Boxes to rent at from $3.00 to $10.00 per year.

Christian Mack,
William Deubel,

Daniel Hiscock
David Rinsey.

DIRECTORS.
W. D. Harriman,
W. B. Smith,

Leonhard Gruner.

OFFICERS.

Christian Mack, President.
W. D. Harriman, Vice-President. Chas. E. Hiscock, Cashier,

M. J. Fritz, Assistant-Cashier

250 PUNS and DETAILS
in our 5 Books for $2.50.

Embracing 2d, 3d, 4th and 5th editions
of Modern Homes (40 designs In each)
and a year's subscription to our jour-
nal, The American Builder and Decora-
tor, monthly. 80 to 100 designs and de-
details in a volume. Regular price, $1
per'year. No Designs Alike. Just what
you want. Pretty Exteriors and per-
fect plans. Our books differ from
others, which show designs that are
Impossible to build at costs quoted.
We quote actual contract costs. Any
two, three or four Modern Homes at
?1.00,$1.50 and S2.00, and if Journal is
desired, add 50c to any of the above,
and orders will be filled, postage pre-
paid. Send money order or currency.

THE AFRICAN BUILDER and
D E C U O R COMPANY,

679 ARCADE,

CLEVELAND,<OHIO.

AMERICAN HOMES,
A RICHLY ILLUSTRATED MOXTHLT,

lor people who wish to
PLAN, BUILD

or BEAUTIFY
their HOMES.

Filled with Bright Ideas,

f iractical,common at-nee
n Designs & Plaus; Ar-

rangement of Grounds;
decorating, Furnishing,
f c , etc.
Send 10 cents for a copy

and learn how to get the
$ 5 FOiJ AN ANECDOTE.

AMERICAN HOMES
PUB. CO.

Box 723. KNOXVIIXB. TENN.

KAFFIR KOLA EXTRACT
Is the Greatest Remedy and Cure of the

19TH
It is an ertract mnrle frcrr "•- J:ilce of

the nut o? tho Sacred Kola tree of
South Africa. Used by tho Kafiu-3 and
Zulus in their tribes for many gener-
ations as a positive enre for ;.li nerv-
ous diseases ia man or women, from
any cause; dyspepsia; constipation;
kidney and bladder ailments, and dis-
eased liver. It cures rheumatism and
blood affections. O We are the sole agents
for the United States for this wonderful ex-
tract. As a guaranty we return the
price paid to the person having used one-
third bottle and not being benefited thereby.
Price St .00, enough for a full month's
treatment, and in o r d i n a r y cases
enough for a cure. Ask for it at druggists,
or order from us direct; we pay all charges.

Kaffir Kola Extract Co.,
2O9CStato'8treot, —^l^"^——"CHICAGO;



THE COMERS AND GOERS.

Miss Maud Keyes luis gone to Kala-
mazoo.

A J. Reed is at the I/es Chetewx
Islands.

John E. Phillips spent Sunday in,
Owwso.

Miss Eose Mater has returned Irom
Grand Ledge.
, Mac C. LeBeau, of Detroit, was in
town Friday.

Dr. Max "Winkler has been a.t Mack-
inuc during the week.

Mfca Ruth Durheim has returned
from AVhitniore Lake.

D? Mary. Wood-Allen has returned
ionic from Ludinfrton.

Cook <Hou:e Clerk Jamas Mum m has
returned from down east.

Rev. I>r. J. M. Gelston has returned
iroin his summer vacation.

Jotep hCla.rk. supt. of the hospitals,
and family, axe at Bay View.

Prof. "W. H. Pettee lias returned
from a sho-rt trip down east.

George W. Bullis has returned home
Srwd a shortt rip down east.

Clark C. Hanves has been, up from
Toltdo for several days this week.

Frank Pack, of the F. & M. Bank,
las gone to Bass Lake for two weeks.

Mrs. E. A. Cordley has pone to
PiLckney JOT a stay of three weeks.

Judge Cheever has been visiting his
son Will at Bay City during the week.

Hen H. AV. Xewkirk was a visitor
at tho Masonic lodge Friday evening.

Frank Camp ha* had Fred Schaible
Vf Manchester, as h'.s guest for a tew
days.

Mr and Mrs. Jas. W. Eoblson went
to iWhifcmore lake last evening ;or a
few day--.

Mrs. Lawrence Curtis is entertain-
ing her sister Mrs. Sanfcrd, of Koches-
ft«r. N. Y.

Mrs. H. I. Shearer ajid daughters,
Of Lansing, are visiting friends in
'Am Arbor.
ft M.ss Amanda Helming returned Sat-
urday from a trip amoiis the north-
e- :i resoTte.

Ja.'. A. LeRoy and Hugh Bro vn le-
Tumed yesterday from a whe<sl trip
to Pcntiac.

Mrs. Emma Blair vl Detroit lias
foewi the gue-it of ami Arbor {riends
tor a time.

Postmaster Beakes and wife are ex-
pected home from New York Friday
or Saturday.

Geo. B. Leonard, who Iris been at
Mi. Pleasant ior three month', has
returned 'home.

Mrs. George Stimson and Mrs. Ed.
L. Seyler have been at "Whitmore Luke
duTing tshe week.

Aoolph Kemper, o." Chicago, is vi*
Iting Ann Arbor relative* aud .riends
fo" a few days.

D<\ <Guy Luraway and bride have
returned irom their trip amoni the
aortl'ern re.sorts.

0 E. Buttenield and family have
returned irom their trip through the
northern resorts.

Conrad Noll lias been entertaining
H. J. Brandt of San Francisco. Cal.
during the week.

Miss Mary "Woodward has returned
from an extended stay at Orchard
Lake and Pontiac.

Thos Brewer, of the Livingston Her-
ald was a pleasant caller at the Cou-
rieiol'f ice Monday.

Past Grand Hiiffh Priest B. F. Watte
attended the funeral of Alex. McGreg-
or at Detroit yesterday.

Mr* E. L. Smith, o. W-ilmore Lake,
Has 'been tine jjuest of Mrs. Jas. W.
Robison durinu the week.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World's Fair,

DR
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SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by these

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per-
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pill. s m a | | Dose.
Small Price.

Substitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter's,

Ask for Carter's,

Insist and demand

Carter's Little Liver Pills.

CREAM

BAKING
POWDER

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant,

4 0 YEARS THE STANDARD.

CUUK1. Price, o: fine Ann Arbor Sav-
ings Bank, is taking a vacation of
a couple of week*.

Miss Florence Sonthmayd, of Mon-
roe si., has gone to St. 3 lair for a
Khort visit with friends.

Miss Althea Smith, at Milan, has
been visiting former friends in Ann
Arbor during the week.

MiJ-s Nina M. Davison returned
Wednesday Irom a two week's visit
with friends in Decatur.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gerstner of Ash-
ley St., are rejoicing in the advent of
a. daughter at their home.

Misses Melita. and Sophia Ilutzal,
who have been visiting friends la De-
troit have returned home.

Mr and Mrs. John E. Travis have
gone to their summer cottage at Gun
Lake for a couple of weeks.

On Wednesday last Mr. and Mrs.
L I). Carr beoanie the owners of a
litile Carr 6f their own—a girl.

I/V.ther G. Beckwith has tjone to
Helena, Montana, to enter upon the
practice of his profession, the law.

Mrs. Nathan Sutton and Miss An-
ni Buriingame have been enjoying an
outius at Mackinac, for a few days.

Mrs. N. H. Drake, of E. Huron st,,
has bean, entertaining Mrs. H. M.
Wl'e&ler, of Saline, during the week.

Prof. E. F. Johnson, -who has been
farmius down at Van Wort, Ohio,
for a few weeks, has returned home.

Ex-Aid. Prettyman was visited by
T>--. C. "W. Prettyman, of Chicago, and
D?. Appleman, of Louisville, ;Cy., last
week

Mrs. Margaret Diehl and daugh-
ter Katharine, have j?one to Mar-
quette to visit the former's son A. J.
Dlehl ,

Mis-ses Ora amd Yei.a Harmon, of
.S. I i.iversity ave., have returned irom
Maicellms, -where they were visiting
relatives.

W G. Doty went to Detroit yes-
terday to attend the funeral of Alex.
McGregor, who was buried with Ma-
sonic honors.

Tne bachelors are at the Keystone
Clut) House now, Messrs. C. E. His-
cock, Tlhas. Kearney, Sam Lanssdorf
and Jas. R. Bach.

Mrs, John Howard and son Vin-
cent; of Ypsilanti, are guests of ber
parent* Mr. and Mrw. P. W. O'Brien
of E. Liberty st.

Mis. T. W. Minsay, and Mrs-
A. O. McEwen and daugtlher Blanche,
arc at tlhe Cornelian cottage. Island
Lake, for tlhe week.

Mrs. J. L. Babcock, who is *pend-
ims the summer at Waukesha, sang
Sunday evening in the Presbyterian
church 6f that city.

Dr. ;w. W. Xichols took a day. off
and went fishing at Island Lake last
Saturday. He caught—well-ask
him what he caught.

Dr. and Mrs. E. T. Loeffler, accom-
panied by G. AV. Miley, have been viB-
itiiitr the family of Dr. A. N. Hunt, at
Po-t Huron, during the week.

Miss Minnie Drake leaves Saturday
for Chesaning. She has been enter-
taining ter friend Miss Susie Smith of.
Whitmore Lake, during the week.

ROY. J. Dieterle of Troy, Ohio, ac-
con>pan:ed by his sons and Miss Lucy
Doe"filer, are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
J. Adam Dieterle for a few .veeks.

The Alpha Phi's will bo domiciled
in the tormer Royer homestead, now
the property of George Wahr, cor. N.
Division and E. Ann sts., the coming
year.

ALL INVIT^ED.
Don't niiss inspecting the stick of

faotv. ear on sale Saturday at the
Boston Shor store.

Relief in Six Hours.
Distressing Kidney and Bladder dis-

eases relieved in six hourt by the
"New Great South American Kidney
Cure." Thia ne-w remedy Is a great
surprise cm account of lta exceeding
promptness in relieving pain in tits
bladder, kidneys, back and every part
of the urinary paasagea in male or
female. It relieves the retention of
water and palm In passing It almost
Immediately. If you want quick re-
lief and cure this Is your remedy.
Sold by H. J. Brown, druggist, Ann
Arbor, Mlct.

Miss Hampshire, o; Pontiac, and
Mi«!" Hoyt, of ClarkstO'ii, who have
-been the guests of J. L. Smith and
family, of Brooks st-., have returned
home.

n . J. Brown, Revs. Lawrence T.
Col.J, and H. W. Hortcn, were quests
of Dr. A. C. Mdholis, at' the Cornelian
cottage, Island Lake, several days
last week.

Mi.yor Walker and wife returned
from Zukey Lake Monday, having
beea driven oust by high water, which
stai'd£ some six inches above their
cottage floor.

Gilbert 6. Pitkin who had been vis-
itiii^- hl-s mother for a lew days, re-
turned to Petrolia, Oat., last Satur-
day. His wife and little daughter
remain here for a time.

Prof. it. H. Kempf has been making
thtf choir boys of St. Andrew's vested
cnoif happy by taking rhem on a
couple of day's outing to Widenman's
grove, Whitmore Lake.

Yesterday morning Misses Johan-
na Stanser, Johanna Neumann, and
Flora Krause went to Buffalo, as
delegates from the Bethlehem church
to thu national Y. P. S. C. E, conven-
tion.

.*.
When any pbrt of the body isn't do-

ing the work that nature intended it
to do, it puts the whole 6ystem out
of tune—out of harmony. Sick-
meNs in one part of the body 'sliWy
to run into all parts of he IKS I '
When children sband a row of bricks
on end, they knock the whole tow
down l>y upsetting one brick. TJiat
is exactly what happens to the Uealuh
when the bowels fail to perform tholr
proper function. Constipation makes
trouble all along the line—puin the liv-
er out of order, is tad for ahetMners
—Ibad for the stomach. It holds ij>
the body poisonous matter, and be-
cause it cannot go any place else, it
goes into the blootl. The ol •> i\ car-
ries it all over the nystem. That
makes sluggishness, lassitu\i, bad
breath and foul taste in the mouth,
fills tin stomach with gas and r.uises
windy belching, stops digestion Jn the
stomach, causes sour stomach, Jieart'
burn anri headache. You '.'.an n-<o:o
all such trouble, for Dr. Pierce's Plees-
ant Pellets cure constipation and its
attendant evils.

Bend 21 cents in one-cent stamp-, to
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, X. Y,, 'or
his "Medical Adviser." Ib is a booS
of 1008 pages, profusely 111iatnf.}l

What Is Free Coinage?

A good many inquiries are made of
the newspapers as to exactly what free
and unlimited coinage of silver means.
It means that any one, citizen or for-
eigner, individual or corporation, may
take bullion, old spoons or foreign
coin worth 53 cents, and have it coined,
free of cost, into a dollar with a debt-
paying power of 100 cents. The word
unlimited means that there should be
no restriction as to the amount of silver
thus coined, and the word independent,
often used in this connection, means
that this government proposes to try
that experiment without reference to
what any other nation is doing. Under
the Bland act the government pur-
chased bullion in open market and
coined 2,000,000 silver dollars per
month and made whatever profit there
was on the coinage. Under the Sher-
man act it purchased 4,500,000 ounces
a month and either coined it or issued
silver certificates against it, the profit
going into the treasury. Under the
plan proposed by the Chicago conven-
tion and the free silverites the profit
would go, not to the government, but
to the individual or corporation that
carried the silver to the mint.

Headache and Stomach Trouble.

Boon, Mich., July 20,1896. "Last
summer I was taken sick and could
hardly get around. I wasi Kick to
my stomach and could not eat, and
my head was always aching. I did
not obtain relief from physicians, and
began taking Hood's Sarsaparilla.
When I had taken three bottleis I wpa
in good health." Samuel Heady,
Box 82.

LIVES OF

WM. McKINLEY and
GARRET J. HOBART

from boyhood to the present date,
with anecdotes, personal reminiscences,
graphic pen pictures, and thrilling story.
The book also contains a complete his-
tory of the Republican Party; the Con-
stitution of the United States, also a
complete summary of the lives of all
the Presidents of the United States
from Washington to Cleveland

BY

HENRY B. RUSSELL

Illustrated with full page engravings.
A. D. AVorthington & Co., publishers.

Mrs. M. Potter, agent at No. 32 S.
Ingalls St., for Ann Arbor.

In three bindings, Manilla, Cloth, and
Silk Cloth, at

SI.OO. $1.50 AND S2.OO

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Pair Highest Award.

ADVANTAGES OF LIBERIA.
Prof. O. V. Cook Spi-aks of the Africam

Republic.
Prof. O. F. Cook, ot Huntingfcon, I/.

I., who has spent the winter in Liberia,
Africa, studying the. plant and anirnaj
life of that region, has returned to his
home. He says, according to t>he Repub-
lic, that the advantages of Africa aa
a place of residence, even for the white
race, are but imperfectly understood.
Liberia is naturally no more unhealth-
ful than other tropical countries, in
which civilization, has taken root, such
as India and South America, and, as in
these cases, the healthfulness increases
ao the forests are cleared away and bet-
ter conditions of life rendered passible
through improvements in transporta-
tion. Mr. Cook has spent several sea-
sons in Africa in pursuing his investi-
gation in the interest of the American
and the New York Stete Colonization
societies, with a view to ascertaining
the possibility of resuming, under new
plans, the colonization of Liberia with
negroes from the United States. He
says former movements in that direc-
tion have failed through want of^roper
management rather than on account of
any insurmountable difficulties inher-
ent in the idea of colonization or in tihe
n«t.ure.of the country wheresettlements
of American negroes were attempted.
That something is possible, he says,
is demonstrate j by the fact that many
colonists who left America 13 or 20 years
ago with nothing have now coffee
farms, yielding incomes greater than
their owners can spend, while others
have achieved independence in much
less time.

MADE THE ANNOUNCEMENT.
President McCosh'n Novel Method of Com-

plying with a Request.
President McCosh, of Princeton, is

the subject of this story, says the New
York Cail, which is vouched for by old
Princeton men: "The venerable doctor
was accustomed to lead the morning
exercises in the chapel every day, and |
during the exercises in the chapel gave
out the notices to the students. The
closing exercise waa a fervent prayer
by the doctor. One morning, after he
had read the notices as usuaJ, a student
came up with another notice that Prof.
Karge's French class would be at nine
o'clock that day, instead of 9:30, aa
usual. Dr. McCosh said it was too late,
but the student insisted that Prof.
Tiarge would be much disappointed \t
the notice was not read. The exercises
went on, and the doctor forgot all about
the notice. He started to make the final
prayer. He prayed for the president of
the United States, the members of the
cabinet, the senators and representa-
tives, the governor of New Jersey, the
mayor and other officials of Princeton,
and then came to the professors and in-
Rtructors in the college. In the mean-
time Prof. Krage's notice came into his
mind and the assembled students were
astonished to hear the venerable presi-
dent say: 'And, O Lord, bless Prof.
Karge, whose French class will be held
this morning at nine o'clock, instead of
at 9:30, as usual.' "

CHEERFUL PROSPECT.
What a Young Minister Had to Insplr*

Pleasant Thoughts.

A nervous youpg minister, in visiting
a neighboring lillage. had an unpieas-
iint experience. The old lady at whose
house h« stayed, in showing him to his
room, said:

"It ain't anybody I'd put in this room.
This here room is full of sacred associa-
tions to me." she went on. "My first
husband died in that bed with his head
on these pillows, and poor Mr. Jenks
died sitting in that corner. Sometimes
when I come into the room in the dark
I think 1 see him sitting there still. My
own father died layin' right on that
lounge right under the window there.
Poor pa, he was a spiritualist, and he
allus said he'd appear in this room after
he died, and sometimes I am foolish
enough to look for him. If you should
see anything of him to-night you'd
better not tell me. It'd be a sign to me
that there was something in spiritual-
ism, and I'd hate to think that. My son
by my first man fell dead of heart dis-
eaoe right where jiou stand. He wae a
doctor, and there's two whole skele-
tons in that closet there belonged to
him, and half a dozen skulls in that
lower drawer. Jf you are up early and
want something to amuse yourself
with before breakfast just open that
cupboard there and you will find a lot
of dead men's bones. My poor boy
thought a lot of them. Well, good-
night, and pleasant dreams."

EXERCISE A NECESSITY.

Undoubtedly

We will commence July 28 undoubt-
edly the greatest bargain sale the people
of Ann Arbor ever knew. There are
not many goods in this sale, but while
they last they will go at great bargains.
These are broken sizes from our stock
of Fine Shoes accumulated mostly in
the past few months. We do not want
to ship those goods out of town, would
much rather our customers should have
them. Come at once.

JACOBS & ALLMAND,
Washington Blk., Washington St.,

Ann Arbor, Mich.

Marriage Licenses.

S043. HHon E. Morrow. Blissfield 31
Elizabeth Cromle, Ypsilanti, 25

3044. Kred Wolf, Ann Arbor, 23
Bertha Tobaln, Sumpter, 19

3045. John Wenzel, Dexter, 28
Lizzie Baker, Dexter, 24

3046. George Wilson, Ann Arbor, 23
Grace Washington, Ypsilanti, 18

3048. Frederick D. Stowe, Ann Arbor, 20
Charlotte O. Blanchard, Brooklyn, . . 18

<••

New Arrival- Boston Bankrupt
Shi.8 Store, opening day Sa'.arday
<vvur. S, 70 South Main, st.

Hood's Pills cure sick headache, In-
digestion.

SPECIAL SUIT SALE
-FOR-

POSITIVELY ONLY ONE WEEK
All $15.00 and $16.00 Spring Suits will go this entire

week at

$12.75. $12.75. $12.75.

Early Decline of Fhyslcal Powers Do. to
Neelect of Athletics.

Beyond the age of 40—at. a period
when so many are physically lazy—the
superior value of exercise is apparent,
but ordinarily this is just the time
when the hygient of athletics is neg-
lected, aptly observes Rev. F. S. Root.
There is no reason why apunchingbag,
rowing machine, pulley weights and
other apparatus should be relegated to
college boys and clerks. But, having
done a good deal of work in his time,
it is almost impossible to persuade a
business or professional man turning
40 to give an; sort of attention to phys-
ical culture if such training has been
previously neglected. It is an inexora-
ble physiologi«il law that we can only
retain our bodily or mental powers by
properly using them. Exercise is not
a matter of choice, but of ne«essity.

Drinking: by Instinct.

Some discussion has lately occurred
In scientific journals on the question
whether newly-hatched chickens will
drink water if the mother hen does not
set them the example. Mr. H. W. El-
liott, in a letter to Science, answers
positively that chickens will drink of
their own accord. He has frequently
placed a dish of water before a brood
hatched the day before, and observed
the chickens, without any maternal
teaching or assistance, putting their
bills into the water and lifting up their
heads to swallow It, in the manner of

fowls.

This includes all classes of goods. Clays, Serges, Worsteds
Cassimeres, plain and rough effects, sacks and frocks, in fact
every style and class of goods manufactured.

A heavy discount on all other suits from the cheapest to
the best. Children's Suits are also included in this reduction
sale.

YOUR CHOICE OF OVER 200 MEN'S SUITS AT $12,75,
Positively the best made and finest fitting Suits in the city.

Lindenschmitt & Apfel,
37 S. MAIN STREET.

Give The Poor
Orphans a Chance

Do not think because it is all torn up around us that
we are buried. We are

MORE ALIVE THAN EVER
We now have a fine new store. We want you to come

in and look around at our Grand Stock of Goods, just
a?k our prices on stoves, then go and see if you can
mutch them elsewhere. We have the finest Oil Heat-
ers manufactured for five dollars ($5) and five and a
half (5|), that have never before been sold at this low
price in the States. We have five different styles—we
cannot help but please you. We also sell the celebrated
Born Ranges. We guarantee to save you fifteen (15)
to twenty (20) dollars on every range you purchase of
us this month. We sell you for forty (40) dollars, what
others will ask you sixty for. If you don't believe us
call in and investigate. We guarantee every range, and
challenge any other stove to do the work of this one with
as little fuel. It will pay for itself.

SCHUMACHER'S HARDWARE STORE
68 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

ATTENTION

FARMERS
SPECIAL OFFER FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY

FOR CASH.

Advance Iron Mowers, S30.00
Advance Hay Tedders, 20.00
Advance Hay Rakes, 10.00

AND OTHER LINES OF FARMING IMPLEMENTS AT
CORRESPONDING PRICES FOR CASH.

I



The Ann Arbor Courier.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 5, 1896.

FRIENDS OF THE COURIEU WHO HAVE BUSI-
NESS AT THE PROBATE COURT, WILL PLKASE
REQUEST JUDGE BABBITT TO SEND THEIB PRINT-
ING TO THIS OFFICE

WANT COLUMN.

FOR EXCHANGE—12 acres fine orange
land,2IJ miles lrora Los Angeles, Califor-

nia, on main line of So. Pacific Ky. Includes
a 12 room house, three four room cottages,
and a two story brick building 100x70 feet.
Ample water supply. Value 825,000. Want
residence property in Ann Arbor, Address,
L. A. Phillips, care of Wm. Fitz Patrick,
BealEstate Board Bldg., Chicago. lwk,

HOUSES AND LOTS FOR SALE OR RENT
—Prices for rent from $10 to $30 a month

in central localities. Modern improvements.
Enquire of J. Q. A. Sessions, Agent. Office 26
E. Huron at.; residence 36 Williams st. t f

WANTED IMMEDIATELY—A good re
liable housekeeper. References re-

quired. Enquire at the S. A. E. House, S.
State st.

AGENTS WANTED.—A good agent wanted
in every town in Western Michigan for

the $8.00 American typewriter. Only standard
low priced machine made. Any ordinary
person can easily write thirty-live words a
.minute, has visible writing. 75 characters,
prints direct, doing away with ribbons, is
simple, durable, and does work equal to any
$100 machine made. Good commission to the
right party. Address, Western Michigan
Agency, 3 Canal Street, Grand Rapids, Mich.

2 wk

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.—A 9 room
house with a 6x12 rod lot, corner of Foun-

(ain and Summit streets, Ann Arbor. Large
barn, shed and shop; house contains bath,
hot and cold soft water, aiso city water and a
never falling well of pure spring water. Fine
garden. For price and terms apply on the
premises. 4 mths, Nov. 8

AGENTS WANTED—We want one or two
live agents in this and adjoining counties

Tor "Mfe of McKinley and llolmrt," liy Hon.
Mur.it llaNti-iiil. The only authentic life of the
Republican candidates. The only genuine
Republican book. 500 pages profusely illus-
trated. Only $1.50. A complete outfltmailed
on receipt of 10c for postage, (regular price
50c.) Big commissions. First choice of ter-
ritory. Books shipped on 30 days' time.
Freights paid. Write at once. L. E. McGreal
<fe Brothers, Publishers, 1028 Cuthhert Street,
Philadelphia, Pa. 5 wks. 32

WANTED—5,000 agents for Russell's auth-
orized '• LIVES OF McKINLEY and

HOBART." 550 pages, elegantly illustrated.
Price only $1.00. The best and the cheapest,
and outsells all others. 50 per cent, to agents,
and freights paid. KlB~ Books now ready.
Save time by sendingaO cents in stamps for
an outfit at once. Address 4w
A.D.WORTHINGTON&C'o., Hartford, Conn.

WANTED—Twenty experienced girls for
dining room work, at the Arlington

Hotel, Petoskey, Mich. Three months en-
gagement. Only girls of highest character
and ability need apply. Arlington Hotel,
Petoskey. Mich. 8 w

GOOD AGENTS to canvass for Picturesque
Detroit and Environt. There is money

1n It; address or Inquire of M. L. Cone, 47 N.
4th Ave., Ann Arbor. 8

Short advertisements not to exceed three
iines, or Lost or Found Houses for Sale or
Kent, Wants, etc.. inserted one week in daily
or three weeks in weekly edition for 2 5 cents.
Situations wanted, free.

/CORRESPONDENTS wanted of persons
\j having old U. S. coins for sale. Clarence
C. Upham, 28S Park St., Detroit.

LOCAL.

Tlio regents hsld a meet'n/j Mondny.
Mrs. Henry Binder is about to erect

a new residence on "William st.
John Mencier had a pony stolen

froro ihe Allen farm last Saturday

5Irs. Carrie Fields drew the )ine
fruit cake at the cake walk Friday
night.

Buffalo Bill was too much for the.
city fathe'."s Monday evening, and they,
adjourned to go an dsee him.

I t is understood that Chas. A. Ward
has about completed arrangements
to purchase the Ann Arbor Democrat.

At a meeting of the "board o{ di-
j«ctori* of tlhe Washtenaw Mutual
Fir^ Ins. Co. Montbay, losses to lhe
amount of about $750 were adjusted.

Our Third Ward, Record Breakers
had their record broken at South Ly-
on. Saturday by a scare of 11 to 8.

On Friday afternoon Harry Hayler,
of tho P. & M. Bank, had a DewAknp|r.
ica -wheel, No. 0,251, stolen. It was
iinis-Led in Maroon enamel, striped
in white. ,

Marshal Peterson was thanked by
tho trustees oi the University Scho j
ol Muisic at their meeting Thursday,
for efficient aid rendered upon the
occti&ion of the Musical festival.

Steak thieve i sneaked into the houBj
of Paul Snauble Monday, while lite
family, "were viewing the street parade
and stole jewelry to the value of $50,
and a new suit o1:' clothes belonging
to Mr. Snauble.

The Y. W. C. A. tiave utarted. a li-
l>rai'/ down at their rooms, which
they thimk will be a benefit and a
Oourco of pleasure to its members.
A number o, books have already been
donated, and any contribution of suit-
at>lo books will b3 gladly received.

On Thursday morning, August 4,
Misa Catharine Mclntyre died at her
home in KortJifield, aged 56 vears.,
Funeral services will be held tomor-
row morning irom St. Patricks church
NortMield. The deceased was a sis-
ter of W. H. Mclntyre of this city,
and Patrick Mclntyre of Northfield.,

A slice of mince pie made of the

itself—an epicure's lunch.

NONE SUCH
MINCE MEAT

Is the right mince meat. Whole-

pies, fruit cake and fruit pudding.

MERRELL-SOULE CO., SYRACUSE

Keep -in mind tlhe Ge'man Day cele-
bration.

Regular meeting of the O. E. S. to-
night, at Masonic TompU1.

It is a hot day tor* the; various gu-
bernatorial boomers at Grand Rap-
ids to-day.

T!i5» ooincil has accepted an invita-
tion to attend thie German Day ies-
tivitie:. in a body.

Tl'erc are 53 dental colleges in. the
United States, with. 5,000 studeuts in
attendance, and 1,500 graduates last
June

Last night the council let the ton-
tract for lowering the Washtenaw
ave. eewer, to Schneider Bros., for
$499.1HX

''Mercy fljnd^ Help" was the subject.
of a paper read by Miss Sara Whe
don /before the Bay View Assembly,
recently.

Miss Lilian Mills, formerly of this
city, bister of City Clerk Mills, was
man ted July 8bh, at Boyne City, to
Mr. John Cory.

A n»w pest, called the 'hawk
moth,'' .resembling the tomato vorm,
is destroying the potatoes in some
parts of the state.

Joseph H. Benedict, a man who
jumped bis board bill at the Ameri-
can house, got 10 days in jail for that
act last Saturday.

Among the patents just pranted
is one to Jos. R. Gump, of Milan, who
had gumption enough to get up a
new check rein holder.

Electric lights have been ordered
placed at the corner of Hill bt and
Wash teniaw ave., and on W. Liberty
about 800 feet from Eighth st.

Mrs. Catharine Steinbach, of Iim.i,
a Bister of Jacob Volland of this city,
diiel last Thursday, at her home in
that township, aged 70 years.

E. B. Pone! of this city, has been
ma<?e a member of the advisory com-
mittee of the Btate sound money dem-
ocratic organization, for this district.

Rev. J. C. Speckman, pastor of the,
German M. E. Church of this city,-
will address tlhe men's meeting at the
Y. M C. A. next ISunday afternoon
at 2:45 o'clock.

A" bill for divorce has been tiled by
Lizzie M. Healey against Frank Hea-
ley, alleging cruelty and non-support.
Tiny were married in 1,884, and have
two children livinij.

Rrifglars "have been trying ot get
in their work at several houses in
the city for the past few days, Ivut
tho occupants have been too lijrht
sleepers for them.

Pickpockets picked up quite a little
around among the crowd Monday, the
heaviest lo^er so far known was Mrs.
Schwartz, who had her purse con-
taining $37 taken.

Miss Margaret V. Bower of this
city, has been appointed state in-
structor for the Ladies of the Macca-
•bees for Michigan, and entered upon
her duties Monday.

All students expecting to return will
regret to learn thiat Keene Fitzpat-
rick will not return t<y the U. of M.
next year as trainer in athletics, hav-
ing been Becured by Yale.

Oi Monday morning last, Barbara,
wife of John Sautter, of Northileld,
died at the age Of 58 yeans. Fun-
eral services are being held to-day, in-
terment in the city cemetery, North-
side.

The 29th annual reunion of the
Twenty-second M. V. I. occurs at
Flushing, Aug. 13. This regiment has
three surviving members residing in
this county: Capt. Woodman, of Yp-
silanti, Col. H. S. Dean and Private
S. C. Randall, of Ann Arbor.

It has been suggested that when
fire alarms are soluinded on Sunday,
that the bell eholuld simply be rung
only one-half minute, or the same
as on week days. The firemen do
not want the crowd about them. an3
other people do not want the annoy-
ance oi the noise.

Gasoline came near closing the li'e
of Mrs. Christine Miller, at No. 80
W. Liberty st., last Sunday afternoon.
A neighbor wrapped a blanket
around her and smothered the flames
that were rapidly "burning her cloth-
ing. The fire was put otat before the
department arrived.

The third social given by the Metho-
dist Sunday School to the members Df
tihe church and congregation will l>e
held in the Sunday School room, on
Thursday evening Augjist 6th, from 8
to 10 o'clock. An interesting pro-
gram will be rendered. Ice cream
and cake will be served free. All
friends are invited, Admission ten
cents. i

1101117 B. Dodsley received word
Monday of tho death of Mrs. Thomas
Blair, of Lyons, Ohio, on the day.
previous. The deceased was the wife
of I)r. Blair vfko graduated here in
'92, and who lived in Mr. IXnlsley's
house on Detroit st., for several years
and whio was quite wsjl known here.
The deceased loaves two small chil-
dren Mrs. Dodsley left yesterday
to attend the funeral.

L

It. is stated by Chairman McAUaster
tfhot the Y. M. C. A made about §72
off tho excursion to Detroit last week
Thursday. Too much work tor too
small pay, and yet t)ha Y. M. C. A.
building fund mulst be increased if
•only iby Bmall amounts.

Announcement, is made of the ap-
proaching marriage, on Thur-'lay,
Ans: 7, of Prof. Rosslster G. Cole
and Miss Fannie Louise Gwinnei", bo;n
of this city, and both iexcellent mu
sic teachers. Many congratulations
will be extended the happy couple.

TKe'Ann Arbor Rifles commence dril-
ling on Monday, Aug. 10, for the i>a
rade on German American Day, Aug.
27th. (They will also construct a
float representing the Goddess of Li-
berty. J. F. Schu.li is authority lor
the Htatement that this will probably
be the largest parade ever se?n in
Ana Arbor.

Ed*on Wettoerbee, of Detroit, Las
commenced Suit against the M. C.
R'y Co. for $10,000 damages claimed
to have been sustained on March 22,
1895, iby his horse running away
whiie on the bridge crossing over the
It. E. tracks on Beakes st. He as-
sens .that the railroad company al-
lowe-1 rtlhe 'bridge to remain in an un-
safe condition after it had been con-
demDeO by the city and state author-
ities. • .

Fr-cnds of Pete W. Ross, lit »92,
will be pleased to learn of hl3 con-
templated marriage on Tuesday, Aug.
18, at Mason, Ohio, to Miss Munn
Bruske, of that place. The eersmooy
will bi; performed in the Universalist
chv.rch, at 12 o'clock noon. The
couple will be at home atP>aynesville,
Minnesota, after the usual bridal
tour. The hosts of Pete's lormer
friends here will send hearty con-
gratulations.

At Zukey, Strawberry, Island and
the adjoining lakes, water is the high
est since the memory of the ol'lest
inhabitant omnneth back. Boats are
rowed over meadows and marshes,
and fishermen and pleasure seekers
are having great times in going aix)ut
the country in Bail boats, row lioats
and canoes. Many of the boat house's
havo t heir floors covered with water
so that the boats eaa be rowed in
with Gut the trouble of the rower get-
ting out of tine boat.

Miss Mary Purfield whose clanden-
tina marriage with George Paltridge
of Kala.mazoo, some months asfo ere-
ated such a sensatiion, and who ve-
fused to live wltih her husband, but
soon returned home to reside, was
manied yesterday to the man of her
choice, Adolphus Wm. Weir, law '95,
of Mason, Iowa, for wMch place they
left last night. The bride has many
friends here notwithstanding her lor-
mer troubles. A divorse had been
granted her in this circuit some weeks
ago

Cards are out announcing the mar-
riase, on Wednesday, August 12, ot
Miss Anna Estelle Muma, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Coas. A. Muma, to
Rico Aner Beal, of the State Savings
Bank, son of Ex-Post.maste • and Mrs..
EuKCne E. Beal, of E. Madison 1st.
The ceremony will take pl:vce at the
residence o!f the bride's parents, No.
l'OS E. Huron St., at 3 o'clock p.m.,
and the couple will commence keep-
ing house at once after their leturn
from their bridal tour, in a iio-ise on
S. Second et., which will be all ready
for their reception-

The proposition to Macadamise De-
troit etreet, or any other street
which will have to be dug .ip again
in a short time for sewers, is not
only an unwijse but a foolish Ihinff
to do. Then again, it is doubtful
if Macadam is what is wanted on
Detroit Bt., on which so much heavy
teaning is done. It will need some-,
thru.; more durable, especially so

teamsters are allowed to use,
narrow tired wagons. There should
be no haste in this matter, but the
city bhould take time enough to be
Bure that it ib doing the right thing

-.u. it does anything.

It was too bad that Officer ftoss
of Ypsilamti, did not have his revolver
with him Mooidiay, when he eauslit
the fellow who attempted the assault
upon the young girl who was going
from this city to her home Monday,
aftornoom, on t(he middle Ypsilanti
road. If any one ever needed a les-,
son, he was tihe one. These assaults
on yoiing girls are getting altogeth-
er t oo frequent, and a<bout the onlj;
thing that Will stiop them is a severe,
punishment meted out to some mis-
erable perpetrator. The community
would have rejoiced hlad this fellow
been made to comprehend the enor-
mit.y of his attempted crime.

Sure to Win.

The people recognize and
real meiit. That is why Hood's r̂ >r-
saparillafaas the largest sales in 1te
world Merit in medicine ;nea.is the
power to cure. Hood's SaxBapifUlu
cures- absolutely, permanently cures.
Et is the One True Blood Purifier.
:ts soperior merit Is an J i l i
act, end merit wins.

MEETINGS.

MASONIC—
Fraternity No. 262.
Special—Friday evening, August, 24.
Work on Second degree.
Visiting brothers cordially welcomed.

GKEENMA>', Sec'y.
1 y

Tin particular attention of all our
retdern is Incited to the add^jii o
Gen. Spalding accepting the congres
siouai nomination in this district. I
will be found in another column.

Doctors in Prescribing Wines.

Desire to give a liquor
the extractive part3 of the grap!
such as iron, grape-sugar and ih3 oth
«r elements w"hich give to port wine
its special flavoe or bouquet and its
singular blood making properties
from the iron that is contained in the
coloring principle of pure Bed Win

Spear'ti New Jersey Wines, espv::i.-
ly his port, are grown on a ITOwn
stone shale soil, rich in iron and from
vines brought from the banks of the
River Doura, in Portugal, wh.ir_> Iht
finest ports in tbe world are made
but none ever reach this country in ;
pure state. Speer'3 Wines a n re
igardetl superior to any in the in if
ket. For sale by druggists.

Undoubtedly

We will commence July 2S undoubt
edly the greatest bargain sale the peopl
of Ann Arbor ever knew. There are
not manjr goods in this sale, but whil
they last they will go at great bargains
These are broken sizes from our stoc
of Fine Shoes accumulated mostly in
the past few months. We do not wan
to ship these goods out of town, wouli
much rather our customers should hav
them. Come at once.

JACOBS & ALLMAND,
Washington Blk., Washington St.,

Ann Arbor. Mich

Annual 10 Day Excursion To Petos
key, Traverse City, Frankfort.

Thursday Aug. 27th the Ann Arbo
E. E. will give its annual excursion t
Northern Michigan Resorts. ' Tickets
will be sold to Petoskey, Bay View
Traverse City, Benzonia and Frankfor
gcod for return on any regular train
until Saturday Sept. 5th inclusive
Trains will leave Ann Arbor at 7:38 A. M
Fare for round trip only $5.00 Children
under 12 years of age half this amount
Baggage will be checked to destination
and coaches will be run through to
Petoskey via Cadillac and G. R. & I
Ry. Apply to E. S. Gilmore, ticket
Agents Ann Arbor E. E. for further in-
formation or address

W. H. Bennett, Gen'l Pass. Agent.

Toledo Excursion Aug. 9th.

The best attraction of the season is
booked for Lake Erie Park and Casino
Sunday Aug. 9th and we have no hesi
tancy in saying that those who patro
nize the Ann Arbor Excursions of tha
date will return highly pleased. Train
leaves Ann Arbor at 10:25 A. M. Far.
for round trip only .75c.

E. S. GILMORE, Ag't.

Take Your Vacation Now.

Go to picturesque Mackinac Islan(
via the D. & C. (Coast Line). It onl
costs $13.50 from Detroit, $15.50 from
Toledo, 18.00 from Cleveland for th
round trip, including meals and berths
Tickets good for 60 days, bicycles carriec
free. One thousand miles of lake am
river riding on new modern stee
steamers for the above rates. Send 2c
for illustrated pamphlets. Address

A. A. SCHASTZ, G. P. A., Detroit.

Old People.
Old .people who require medicine

to regulate the bowels and kidneys
will find the true remedy In Electric
Bitters. This medicine does not stim-
ulate and contains no whisky nor
other intoxicant, but acts as a tonic
and alterative. It acts mildly on
the 6tomach and bowels,, adding
strength and giving tone to the or-
gans, thereby aiding Nature in the
performance of the functions. Elec-
tric Bitters is an excellent appetizer
and aids digestion. Old people find
It just exactly what they need. Price
fifty cents per bottle at The
Eberbach Drug & Chemical Co's drug
store and Geo. J. Heaussler, Manches-
ter. <

Wait for tihe opening of the Boston
Shoe Store Saturday morning.. Big
bargains in footwear.

Deafness Cannot be Cured

>y local applications as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure deafness,
and that is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness is caused by an inflamed con-
dition of the mucous lining of the Eus-
rachian Tube. When this tube is in-
lamed you have a rumbling sound or
mperfect hearing, and when it is entire-
y closed, Deafness is the result, and

unless the inflammation can be taken
jut and this tube restored to its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed
orever; nine cases out of ten are
3aused by catarrh, which is nothing but
n inflamed condition of the mucous
urfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars

or any case of Deafness (caused by
atarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall's
)atarrh Cure. Send for circulars; free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
ld by druggists, 75c.

IT'S HARD TIMES
When we sell such Suits as we offer to you

for the next two weeks at

THEY ARE
REGULAR

$15 AND $18
SUITS.

$10.00
MADE FOR

FINE TRADE
EQUAL TO

TAILOR MADE

We want to clean up our stock, make you a new customer
if you are not already one, and give you oue of the best
suits of clothes you ever saw at the price—in our North
Window.

NEW FURNITURE STORE,,
4 and 6 E. LIBERTY ST.

Z u

IF EVERYBODY
Knew of our Undersell Prices, there would
be more to your credit in the Banks of Ann
Arbor. It has been proven

THAT
You can buy Bed Room Suits for less mon-
ey than at any other place in the City.
Dining Room Furniture.
Parlor Furniture.
Office Furniture.
Hall Racks, Secretaries, Book Cases, Easy
Chairs, Fancy Rockers, all first class goods.
Call and see us before purchasing.

W. G. & E. DIETERELE,

z

NEW FURNITURE STORE,
4 and 6 E. LIBERTY ST.

HEADQUARTERS

BEST GRADES OF

HARD AND SOFT

CoaT Fov- Th^Sh«»

HENRY RICHARDS,
Cor. Catherine and Detroit Streets.

Telephone 163. Ann Arbor, Mich.

m

CARPETS.
Our new stock for fall season will be here

in a few days.
All Wool Ingrain Carpets in special weaves

and colorings.
Tapestry and Body Brussels, carpets of the

best makes and choicest patterns.
Art Squares Smyrna and Japanese Rugs in

all sizes. ______

CHINA AND
JAPANESE MATTINGS

Call on us, our prices and goods will please
you. Don't forget us furniture and dra-
peries.

HALLER'S FURNITURE STORE,
52 S. Main and 4 W. Liberty Sts.

Telephone 148.
Passenger Elevator.



PABST MILWAUKEE

BEER
The

Acknowledged superiority of

Pabst Milwaukee
BEER

has won for it the highest
approval of all who use it.

LOCAL DKALSRS OR FROM

Hoppe & Strub Bottling Gfc,

RALLY ROUND THE FLAG,
FOR

The Leading National Republican

Family Newspaper,

Will make a vigorous and relentless fight through the Presidential
campaign, for principles which will bring prosperity to the entire
country.

Its campaign news and discussions will interest and should be
read by every American citizen.

WE FURNISH

THE COURIER and NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE
4VI onths (17 weeks) For 30 CENTS.

CASH IN ADVASCE.

ress all orders to THE COURIER.

p^lectric Light
THE BEST

Some of the Advantages of Electric Light:

Cubic feet
of air

vitiated.

12 c. p. Incandescent Lamp None.
12 c. p. Gas Light 345.25
12 c. p. Kerosene Lamp 376.30

Cubic feet of Heat produced In
arbonic acid 1 ft Watt's raisedcar
produced.

None.
3.21
3.54

1° Fahrenheit.
13.8

278.6
232.6

Some of the Disadvantages of Gas :

Air consumed.
Heat.
Freezing Pipes.
Humidity.
Ceilings Blackened.
Sulphur thrown off.
Ammonia thrown off.

Carbonic Acid thrown off.
Unsteadiness of Light.
Danger of Suffocation.
Danger from use of Matches.
Water and Air in Pipes.
Metals and Gildings Tarnished.
Sulphuretted Hydrogen thrown off.

Gas cannot be inverted to throw light down.
«

None of these Disadvantages Accompany
Electric Lighting.

In general the Incandescent Electric Light is much healthier and much
more convenient to use than any other method of lighting, and is more
economical for amount of light furnished than gas.

Electricity for all kinds of Power. Electricity for Heating.

If you need Light Apply to

JWN ARBOR ELECTRIC COM PA NY
DO YOU KEEP IT IN THE HOUSE?

PAIN-KILLER
Will Cure Cramps, Colic, Cholera-
Morbus and all Bowep complaints.

PRICE, 25c., 5Oc., ana $1.00 A BOTTLE. ..-

GEN. SPAULDING'S DECLARATION.

n Accepting the Nomination he Makes
a Grand Speech.

Gen. Spalding was then escorted into
le hall amid enthusiastic cheers, and

vas introduced to the convention by
Ir. Parker.
Attention was concentrated on the

talwart, soldierly figure, as the gen-
ral delivered the following address :

GI'NTI.KMEX OF THE CONVENTION—For
his renewal of your confidence in me as
tie of the standard bearers of the Repub-
ican party, I extend to each and every
ne of you my most heartfelt thanks.
The party in which you and I have

ong since pledged our faith, our loyalty
ml devotion, has a herculean task
jel'ore it to restore this nation to the
.rosperity and contentment Which ex-
sted before the present administration.

task which seems to grow and increase
s times goes by.
In looking over the broad expanse of

ur national domain, our eyes are met
vitli discouragement, unrest and pov-
rty, instead of happiness, contentment,
nd prosperity. Industrial paralysis
las seized hold of all our industries.
?he sweat and toil of the farmer brings
10 adequate return for his labor and in-
estment. We find that the manufact-

irer is at his wits end to furnish labor to
lis employes and receive himself any

return or profit for his investment.
Railroad companies which control

over one-half of all the railroad mileage
of this conntry have gone into bankrup-
cy, and are now in the hands of the
eceivers. The wage earners are not
ally employed, and thousands wander
rotn place to place in search of work,

and there is no work.
Why this condition of things in a

nation where there is neither famine or
pestilence, and whose granaries are
bursting with bountiful crops of every
ind ? What has changed our condition

:rom that of great prosperity to that of
;he greatest depression? Not natural
.aw! for nature has been bountiful in
;he extreme. Our fields ami flocks
lave never returned a greater plenty,
if we can diagnose the disease, we may
je able to provide a remedy.

The theorists and experimenters here-
;ofore advised the American people to
seek the markets of the world, and in
order to do so, they said that our manu-
facturers must have free raw material.
The urgency of a low tariff they advo-
cated with great pertinacity. In an
vil hour the American people listened

,o the song of the sirens and placed
hose in power who had been advocat-
ng so strenuously a low tariff and the

advantage of, through this, gaining the
breign markets for the manufactured
sroducts of this country. On that day
our troubles began. After congress had
assembled, a tariff law was enacted
which, iii my judgment, has, in a large
degree, produced the ills of which we
are now complaining. That law is
mown as the Wilson tariff law ; illogi-
cal in conception ; faulty in execution ;
\ill of blunders and mistakes in one
and all of the schedules; a miserable
ailure, even as a revenue producing

measure. The bare statement of the
act is that the expenditures of the

joverument for the three years ending
June 30th, exceeds its income by the
enormous sum of .f 137,000,500, in round
numbers.

But the deficit created is not the only
trouble it has caused our people.
Foreign exporters have flooded our
markets with cheap and worthless
;oods, thereby throwing out of employ

ment thousands of skilled operators;
closed down our cotton manufactories;
thrown out of employment 00,000 silk
weavers and operators; stilled the
looms in our woolen mills, and made
tramps of our most skilled and able
workmen.

The simple change in the Wilson law
from specific to ad valorem duties has
been the cause of many frauds upon the
government in the payment of revenues
by undervaluation of goods imported
and by other means known to those
skilled in such practices, by which
millions of dollars were lost, which right-
iully belonged to'the government. It-is
stimated by the experts of the treasury

department that about eleven millions
of dollars yearly were lost by the blund-
ering attempt to give free alcohol to
manufacturers. The correction of this
schedule was made in the last session oi
:ongress and undoubtedly the enormous
leak occasioned by the original bill will
now be stopped.

It is conceded by even the friends of
;he Wilson bill that it has been one of
the main causes of the straightened
condition of the treasury.

The striking down of the recipro-
ity clause of the McKinley bill

alone wrought great injury to the
farmers of this country. The best and
most reliable statistics obtainable show
;hat "for the twelve months previous to
the abrogation of the reciprocity treaty
with Cuba and the other Spanish-Amer-
ican countries, there were shipped from
America 3,250,000 barrels of flour, which
is equivalent to about 15,000,000 bushels
of wheat. It is unnecessary for me to
say that this wheat was bought by the
miller from the farmer, and that this
industry gave employment to the miller
and a market to the farmer.

The Republican platform adopted at
St. Louis solemnly and honestly de-
clares that the Republican party is in
favor of reciprocity, and in the"follow-
ing able and unmistakable terms gives
its position on this question: "We
believe that the repeal of the reciprocity
arrangements negotiated by the last
Republican administration was a nat-
ional calamity, and we demand their
renewal and extension on such terms as
will equalize our trade with other
nations, remove the restrictions which
now obstructs the sale of American
products in the ports of other countries,
and secure enlarged markets for the
products of our farms, forests and facto-
ries.

"Protection and reciprocity are twin
measures and go hand in hand. Demo-
cratic rule has recklessly struck down
both and both must be re-established.

"Protection for what we produce;
free admission for the necessaries of life
which we do not produce; reciprocal
agreements of mutual interests which
gain open markets for us in return for
our open markets to others. Protection
builds up domestic industry and trade
and secures our own markets for our-
selves. Reciprocity builds up foreign
trade and finds outlet for our surplus."

These self-evident truths, so well and
ably stated, must carry conviction to the
minds of every American.

Lord Masham, of England, states in
a nutshell the benefits of protection to

a nation in his challenge to the Cobden
club:

"From my vast, I might say from my
unrivaled experience (extending over
sixty and more years, as 1 have at times
been engaged largely in four out of six
of the greatest industries, and am still
engaged in three of them), I think I
may claim to speak with the authority of
dire and experience when I say that
tree imports are slowly but surely dis-
troying our productive power as a
nation. Hence my challenge, not alone
to the Cobden club, but to all who are
prepared to defend and uphold free im-
ports, 'That protection will give more
employment and better wages than free
imports,'and upon this I am prepared
to stand or fall. And my second chal-#
lenge is that from 1846 to 189G—that is
for fifty years—free imports have always
been injurious to the country, and have
seriously lessened the productive power
of our great industries, and have, 'pro-
tanto' greatly lessened the national
wealth. But following in some measure
the lead of the 'Statist,' and to give a
little zest and eclat to the affair, I shall
be prepared to forfeit a thousand guineas
to Guy's hospital if the club can prove
me wrong, but if they fail, they shall
forfeit a like sum to the hospital funds."

Let us see how we fared in the cap-
ture of the world's markets which were
promised us by theorists wllo believe
in free trade, t h e total exports during
the first three years of the present
administration show a falling off of
$225,000,000, $243,000 from those of the
last three years of the Harrison admin-
istration. The total foreign trade of this
country during the last three years of
the Harrison administration amounted
to $5,334,000,000, while during the first
three years of the present administra-
tion the foreign trade was $4,800,000,-
000, making a difference in favor of the
former of $433,500,000.

It is estimated by good judges and
statisticians that this country has lost
more than $10,000,000,000 by the enact-
ment of the Wilson law. AVhat effect
this policy has upon the finances of the
country can easily be imagined. Under
a proper tariff law from 1880-1884, four
years, we reduced the public debt $479,-
429,000; from 1884-1888, under the tariff
law of 1S83 there was paid on the public
debt $70,041,000. From 1888-1892, a
part of the time under the McKinley law,
we paid off $365,423,000 and from 1892 to
the present time, less than four years,
instead of decreasing the public debt,
we increased it by the issuance of $262,-
377,000 of four per cent bonds, the
interest on which alone amounts to
nearly $11,000,000 yearly. Can you
wonder, then, that thoughtful men, aye,
even Englishmen, believe in the princi-
ples of protection for the benefit of their
country and countrymen ? It is not only
the law of nature •which impels even
brute creation to protect themselves
against the assaults of others, but it is
laid down by divine authority that "He
that provideth not for his own, and
specially those of his own household,
has denied the faith and is worse than
an infidel."

But our opponents are skilled in what
may be called in military parlance
"grand strategy" and are desirous of
fighting the campaign not on the true
issue which has already separated the
two great parties, but upon a new, false
issue, by which the}7 undertake to be-
cloud the real issue of difference.

The plea entered by them is one ol
confession and avoidance. They confess
that the Wilson bill has not raised
sufficient revenue to run the govern-
ment. I quote from the Congressional
Record, page 4951, April 28, 1896. Sen-
ator Gorman, who is considered to be
one of the leaders of the forces in favor
of free trade, said: "The distinguished
senator from Ohio, Mr. Sherman, and
all who have spoken on that side of the
chamber (referring to the Republicans)
have called attention to the fact that oui
present revenue laws are not sufficient
to meet the wants of the government.
It is true; every word of it is true.
There has not been for four years a suffi-
cient amount received into the treasury
from the revenue laws to meet the
appropriations of congress."

They confess that the low tariff has
not only depleted the government ol
needful revenue, but that it lias built up
foreign factories; given employment to
foreign labor in foreign lands; thrown
our own workingmeu out of employ-
ment ; ruined our manufacturer, our
farmer; wrought mischief in all our in-
dustrial arrangements, and HOW when
the issue seems fairly joined on protec-
tion and free trade, they jumped the
track declare for free silver, and claim
that the money standard is the cause ol
all our ills. But the money standard
has not been changed. Xo change has
been made in our standard since 1878,
and if no change has been made how
can our distress be laid to this standard ?
The most prosperous year in the history
of our counry was the year of 1892, our
factories were busy, our workingmen
employed, and the whole country was
a busy, prosperous workshop. And,
my friends, we were during that year
on the same money standard as we are
to-day. Our gold, our silver, our paper
circulated as always and were equal one
with the other, as they are to-day.
How then, is it possible that that is the
cause of our depression? It certainly
is not, and they must knew it. I repeat
again that the real cause, the only cause
has been the abandonment of the princi-
ples of protection and the adoption oi
free trade principles. The adoption ol
free trade will bring ruin on any nation,
that is a debtor nation. What wo must
have, what we will have in this nation,
is the building up of factories, the eni-
polyment of every skilled mechanic, we
must furnish American workshops foi
American labor. The protection wall
must be high enough to preclude the
cheap goods manufactured by cheap
labor in Europe and the oriental nations
of the world, or the destruction of our
industrial interests and the ruin and
bankruptcy of this nation must follow.

The theorists have produced chaos
and discontent. Their policy has been
to trade in the markets of the world and,
carrying out this policy, they opened
our markets to the importation of free
raw material in the hopes that we in
turn could sell our material abroad;
in other words, that we could capture
the markets of the world. We were noi
successful in this capture(!) We los
our own market, the best and greates'
market of the world. England has pros-
pered in the last three years beyont
the expectations of her most sanguine
statesmen. Her factories and mines
have never yield larger returns.

The reason ia easily understood. She
has made, in a large degree, the same
articles which were heretofore made in
America, and she has sold them man]
of them, to us.

When we attempt to force this issue

ipon the opposition they answer that no
>rosperity can come to us without the
ree and unlimited and independent
coinage of silver at the ratio of 16 to 1.
,Vhen we call attention to the old
soldiers who were dropped from the
lensiqn rolls at the sweet will of the
:ommissioner of pensions, -Mr. Lochren,
>r the secretary of the interior, Hoke
Smith, are we to be met by the cry of
d to 1 ? When we attempt to explain
,o the farmers that free wool has lost to
liem man}* millions of dollars and
vansferred it to the wool growers of
Australia and Argentine, are we to be
net by the cry of free and independent
coinage of silver at the ratio of 16 to 1?
\ic we on every hand to be met with
he shibboleth of an old party, a new

strange battle cry ? The question couies
loine to us. Shall the Republican
laity leave the issue which so long

separated the two parties and take up a
new issue which, no matter how much
nerit it has, is not nor has it been, the
cause of our financial a«d industrial
roubles.

The Republican party has always
stood for sound money and the main-
;enance of the public credit of this
nation. It has, in the platform adopted
at the national conventions for twelve
years or more, pledged itself in favor
of bimetallism.

In 1884, when James G. Blaine was
nominated, the platform read: "We
aave always recommended the best
money known to the civilized world;
and we urge that efforts be made to
unite all commercial nations in the
establishment of an international stand-
ard which shall fix for all the relative
value of gold and silver coinage."

At Chicago in 1888 the platform which
the Republican party laid down was that
"The Republican party is in favor of
the use of both gold and silver as money,
and condemns the policy of the Demo-
cratic party in its efforts to demonetize
silver.

In 1892 at Minneapolis we declared
that "The American people from tra-
dition and interest, favored bimetallism
and the Republican party demands the
use of both gold and silver as standard
money, with such restrictions and under
such provisions, to be determined by
legislation, as will secure the mainten-
ance of the parity of values of the two
metals so that the purchasing and debt
paying power of the dollar whether of
silver, gold or paper, shall be at all
times equal. The interest of the produc-
ers of this country, its farmers, and its
workingmen, demand that every dollar,
paper or coin, issued by the government
shall be as good as any other. We com-
mend the wise and patriotic steps al-
ready taken by our government to secure
an international conference to adopt such
measures as will insue a parity of value
between gold and silver for use as money
throughout the world."

The platform adopted at St. Louis last
month declares that "The Republican
party is unreservedly for sound money.
It caused the enactment of the law pro-
viding for resumption of specie payment
in 1879. Since then every dollar has
been as good as gold. We are unalter-
ably opposed to every measure calculat-
ed to debase our currency or impair the
credit of our country. We are, there-
fore, opposed to the free coinage of sil-
ver, except by international agreement
with the leading commercial nations of
the world, which we pledge ourselves to
promote, and until such agreement can
be obtained, the existing gold standard
must be preserved. All our silver and
paper currency must be maintained at a
parity with gold, and we favor all mea-
sures designed to maintain inviolable
the obligations of the United States, and
all our money, whether paper or coin,
at the present standard ot the most en-
lightened nations of the earth." And
on this platform I firmly stand.

Every one of these platforms declare
for sound money. Every one of them
declare bimetallism. It has been
charged by many that the platform, as
adopted at St. Louis, declares for the
gold standard. It does nothing of the
kind, and the leader of the Democratic
party, Mr. Bryan, nominee for presi-
dent, said in his speech at the Chicago
convention, "Why, if they tell us that
the gold standard is a good thing, we
point to their platform and tell them
that their platform pledges tne party
to get rid of a gold standard and substi-
tute bimetallism," and he says further,
"We care not upon which issue they
force the fight. We are prepared to
to meet them on either issue or on both.
If they tell us that the gold standard is
the standard of civilization, we reply to
them that this, the most enlightened of
all nations of the earth has never de-
clared for a gold standard, and both
parties this year are declaring against
it."

My friends these are the words of the
standard bearer of the Democratic party.
On the floor of the Democratic conven-
tion hall he states that both parties are
in favor of bimetallism. It is as much
opposed to silver monometallism as it is
to gold monometallism, and for that
reason, and that alone, we are opposed
to the opening of our mints to the free
and unlimited coinage of silver by this
country alone. The Republican party
has repeatedly declared that it is in
favor of "restoring silver to its time-
honored position," but in order to do so
we must restore some, at least, of the
conditions which existed at that time.

What were these conditions, gentle-
men of the convention ?

The mints of Germany were open to
the free and unlimited coinage of silver
at a ratio of 1o}£ to 1. The mints of
France were open at a like ratio. The
mints of India and of the Latin Union,
comprising seven of the nations of
Europe were open to the free coinage of
silver at nearly the same ratio, that is
about 15>2 to 1, which means that one
ounce of gold shall be equal to fifteen
and one half ounces of silver. Let us
restore these conditions. Let us have
an agreement with France, Germany
and some of the other countries, that if
one nation will open her mints to the
free coinage of silver at a ratio which
may be decided upon, that all the
others shall do likewise. But they say
you can never get England to do that.
Let us answer them that with France
and Germany, and possibly the Latin
union, we can let England go her way
and after the agreement had been made,
England can if she wills, join us, and ii
she wills not, let her, I say, go her way.

I am informed and verily believe that
India stands ready to open her mints
when a sufficient number of nations
sign an agreement to do the same thing.
France and the entire Latin union are
prepared to do likewise. The bimeta-
lists of Germany are urging a conference
on the money question which, if it is
held and an agreement brought about,
will also open her mints. This agree-

[ Continued on 3d pagel

MICHIGAN (TENT
"The Niaaara Falls Route."

TIME TABLE IN EFFECT JUNE 21,1896.
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O. W. RUGGLES, H. W. HAYES,

G. P & T. Aj?t., Chicago A&rt. Aim Arbor

MOTOR LINE.

TIME TABLE
Taking Effect Sunday. June 1, 189G.

WEEK DAYS.

Leave the Junction, Ann Arbor, at 7:00, 8:30
11:30 a.m., and 1:15, 2:30, 4:00 5:30, 7:15, 9:00
and 10:45 p. m.

Lewe Ypsilantl 6:30, 8:00, 11:00 a. m., and
2:45, 2:00, 3:30, 5:00, 6:45, 8:30 and 10:45 p. m.

SUNDAYS.

I Leave Junction, Ann Arbor, at 2:00,4:00,5:30,
7:00 9:30 p. m.

Leave Ypsilantl 1:30, 3:30, 5:00, 6:30, 9:00
p. m.

Cars run on city time.
Connections with L. S. & M. S. Ry. trains at

the crossing. Train leaving Ypsilanti at 5 p.
m. connects with train from the west, faro 10
cents. Fare between Ypsilanti and the junc-
tion, single trip 15 cents; round trip 25 cents

J. E. BEAL. President.

Cincinnati, Jackson & Mackinaw Ry.
Time Table in effect June 7,1896.

Of Trains Passing Jackson, Mich.
CENTRAL TIME.

SOUTH BOUND.
No. 3, Jackson & Cincinnati Mail_10:25 a.m.
No. 23, Jackson & Toledo Express 4:12 p.m.
No. 17, Passenger, Sunday only 8:00 a.m.
No. 19, Sunday only 5:00 p.m.

NORTH BOUND.
No. 2, Cincinnati & Jackson Mail 5:48 p.m.
No. 22, Toledo & Jackson Express 10:15 a.m.
No. 18, Passenger, Sunday only 8:00 p.m.
No. 20, Passenger, Sunday only 11:00 a.m.

F. B. DRAKE, General Manager.
T. C. M. SCHINDLEB, G. P. A., Toledo, O.

« TOLEDO p.

ANNARBOIY
(J AND [ J

NORTH MICHIGAN
RAILWAY.

TIME TABLE.
TAKING EFFECT

SUNDAY, June 7th, 189ft.

NORTH.

*7:38 A. M.

+9:05 A. M.

*4:38 P .M.

*'10:30 P.M.

S O U T H .

**7 :00 A.M.

•11:30 A . M .

+8:15 P.M.

*8:55P. M.

*Daily except Sunday.
fSunday only, between Toledo and Ham-

burg Junction.
**Daily sleeper between Toledo and Frank-

fort.
Trains leave Ann Arbor by Central Stand-

ard Time.
W. H. BENNETT, G. P. A.

E. S. GlLMORK, Agt.

HAVE
YOU ASTHMA?
SCHIFFM ANN'S Asthma Cure
Never fails to giva inrtant relief in the worst
canes, and effects omro* where othors fail.

Trial Fukige FRKK «T DraoUta or ij a«ll.[
Aiirmm DB. B. BOHITFMAMW. 8L TtmL, I I I ^

ASTHMA " s s . CURED
winbut The PEERLESS ASTHMA REMEDY \

give lnptaut relief. 2 5 c and 5Oc Sizes . Sample
muila«l fri.e. At druggists or muiitdon receipt of prio*
V" o i H ) r < : i h l l l M



There is no dividing line.

PLUG
DON'T FORGET for 5 cents you get almost

as much "Battle Ax" as you do of other
brands for 10 cents.

DON'T FORGET that " Battle Ax " is made of
the best leaf grown, and the quality cannot be
improved.

DON'T FORGET, no matter how much you
are charged for a small piece of other brands,
the chew is no better than " Battle Ax."

DON'T FORGET, " Economy is wealth," and
you want all you can get for your money.
Why pay 10 cents for other brands when you
can get "Battle Ax" for 5 cents?

UrDlfC CCCnC This Famous Remedy cures quickly, permanency
</lhl i l t n i L OCCIIO ill nervous diseases. Weak Memory. Loss of Brain
y l " " Power, Headache,. Wakefulness. Lost "Vitality, lmpotency and wasting

diseases caused by youthful errors or exees»»*»*. Contains no opiates.
Is a nerve tonic and blood builder. tMAVC THP Jmle ant* Puny stroiv
and plump. Easily carried in vest mHIVt I n t pocket. !B1 per box; ©

I forS5. By mail prepaid with a written guarantee to cure or money refunded.1 WON'T BELAY. WKITK TO-MATT for FREE im-dical l>ook.
sent sealed, plain wrapper, with testimonials and UUC1 V CTRflllfl
financial references. Xo charare for consultation. IWfcHIV o I HUflU
1IRWAKF. OF IMITATIONS. Sold hyuminil our advertised
agents. Address KF.KVK SEED CO., Masonic Temple, CHICAGO

For sale in Ann Arbor, Mich., by H, J, BROWN, Druggist.

t- unk W. Peterscnen- Director of
Music. c»l. Sinn's New Park Theatre, Brook-
lyn, N. Y.

Brooklyn, N. Y.. Feby. 4, 1802.
JJIc?-r* .John P stratton

Dear Sirs —I have been usinj: your Russian
Gut Violin Strings for some time, as have the
rmemhersof my Orchestra. We now takei;re;it

• it- In stating that for strength and
purity ..f tune they excel all others we have
beretuiore used. Yours with best wishes.

FRANK W. PETERSCHEN.

m -pi

•I I; : •>. and Larncd sts., only a( bl i
rom W.-mdward and Jefferson aTer.

DETROIT, MICH.
' oiise I -s been thoroughly renov> ••
:s in the heart of the city, conrcniciu

aud boat landing*.p
E>av, Sftl.an.

u an
H. II.

MAWHOOD RESTORED! -"Tills wonderful remedyguaranteed to cure ail nervous diseases,such us Weak Alemory,Losaof Bruin
Power, Headuche, Wakefulness, Lost Manhood, NiKutly Emissions, Nervous-
ness, all drains and loss of power In Generative Organs of either sex caused
by over exertion, youthful errors, excessive, use of tobacco, opium orstlm*

ad to intirmlty. Consumption or lnSRiiKy. Can be carried In
1 per liox, O for tiS, by mall prep.i<ri. With a 8 3 order we

U t l fd li S l

, a
by over exertion,
ulants, which lead
vest pocket. :*1 p , o t i , y ml l prep.ii. With a 8 3 order we
Klve a written U'liarnateu lo ( u t n o r refund liie money. Sold bf all
(iruKKists. AskforlKtakejioo'lier. Write forfree.MecllcoJ Book sent sealed
In plain wrapper. Address It KiC VF.SEKU CO., Musoiilc Temple, CHICAGO
sale in Ann Arbor. Micb.. by H. J. BROWN. Druuitist.

Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalies

—OR—

Other Chemicals
are used in the

preparation of

W. BaRer & Co.'s
Breakfast Cocoa,

which is absolutely pure
and soluble.

It has more than three times the strength
of Cocoa miAed with Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, and is far more economical,
costing less than one cent a cup. It
is delicious, nourishing, and EASILY
DIGESTED.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. Baker & Co., Dorchester, Mass.

ADIRONDA
' • • !—••• TRADH MARK

Wheeler'sa
Nerve

POSITIVELY CURES

HEART DISEASE, NERVOUS PROSTRA-
TION, EPILEPSY.

sleeplessness and all derangement ot the Ner-
vous System.

Unexcelled for Restless Babies,
Purely Vegetable, guaranteed free

from opiates. One-hundred full size
doses, 50 cents.

M. D. Bailey, Receiving Teller Grand
Rapids (Mich.) Savings Bank, says he
cannot say too much in favor of " Adi-
ronda," Wheeler's Heart and Nerve
Cure.

Prepared by Wheeler & Fuller Medi-
cal Co., Cedar Springs, Mich. Sold by

THEIF

- BEST GARDEN
in your neighborhood this season

PLANT OUR FAMOUS

John Moore, Druggist.

Blood
Builder

all of which are described and illus-
trated in our beautiful and entirely
New Catalogue for 1896. A new
feature this season is the Free de-
livery of Seeds at Catalogue prices to
any Post Office. This " New Cata-
logue " we will mail on receipt of a
2-cent stamp, or to those who will state
where they saw this advertisement, the
Catalogue will be mailed Free t

PETER HENDERSON & CO.
• 35 & 37 Cortlandt St., Hew York.

SendfM
descriptive
pamphlet

Dr. WILLIAMS'
MEDICINE CO,

Schenectadv. N X

P Cbleheattr1* Engll.h Diamond Brud.ENNYROYAL PILLS
~<&~-v Orrtftii.il mil] Only Genuine. A

^ SAFE; always reliable, LADIES aak ^ \
Druggist for Chichester* English Dia-JmW

ynd Brand in K«d and Gold me ta l t io \ \w
•xes, sealed with blue ribbon. Take \Sf

jim other. Re/use dangorou* tubttitu- ™
(ions and imitations. At Druggist), or send 4 c

stamp! for parlloular§, testimonials and
Kelief for Ladten," in Ittttr, by return

Mail. 1O.0OO To»Limooial3. Hame Paper.

told bjr ail'Local DruggiBti. *"* °*' PhSSlda." Pa.

(Free Silver and the Debtors. ,
An argument : imething' like this is

often used with the debtor clast-s by
the free silver .ulvocates. What if the
prices of what you buy do advance, as
well as the prices of what you sell?
You are still a gainer in the debt pay-
ing power of the surplus. You take
100 bushels of wheat to market now
and get 850 for it; you pay 810 for a
suit of clothes and have $40 left to ap-
ply on your mortgage. With free sil-
ver coinage you would get S100 for
your hundred bushels of wheat. Even
if you did have to pay double price for
the suit of clothes, you would still have
580 left to pay on the mortgage.

There would be two hitches in this
plan of operations. In the first place
the prices of farm products would not
be at all likely to increase as rapidly
as those manufactures, a large part of
which are imported. Imported goods
would have to be paid for on a gold
basis, and the increase in price would
be immediate. The very platform
which declares for the free coinage of
silver, declares also against a protec-
tive tariff, and in the absence of the
home market which the latter should
aid in furnishing, farm products would
not keep pace with manufactured
goods in the enhancement of price.

But the worst hitch in the program
proposed would be just here. The re-
sult of the election will be known next
November. The new congress will
not, in the ordinary course of events,
meet until December of the year fol-
lowing, and it would be some months
after that before such legislation as
that proposed could be crowded through
the two houses. Even if an extra ses-
sion was held in March, it would take
months to get a bill through. I t would
be from one to two years after election
before the new measure could become
operative. Meantime gold would be
driven out of circulation, and much of
it sent abroad, causing a great con-
traction of the available currency.
Wherever obligations become due cred-
itors would insist upon immediate pay-
ment, or else, if renewals were granted,
upon additional security with the stip-
ulation that payment should be in gold.
There are scores of millions of dollars
of mortgages in Michigan alone that
are past due, but that are allowed to
run as long as the interest is paid.
The same self interest that gives the
debtor a desire to pay these in fifty
cent dollars, would lead the creditor to
secure payment while the gold stand-
ard prevailed, or else to secure future
payment in gold. He would have the
advantage of time, and with part due
obligations no law could stop him.
There would be ten foreclosure suits
where now there is one, and no
bidders except the mortgagees. Be-
sides this first pinching time it would
take years for the newly coined silver
to fill the gap occasioned by the with-
drawal of the §600,000,000 in gold now
held in the country. Whatever busi-
ness structure might ultimately be
reared upon the silver basis, and it
would probably be a flimsy one, its
foundations would be laid in the almost
universal bankruptcy of what are now
the debtor classes.

The Act of 1873.
The advocates of the free coinage of

silver, have, for years, been reiterating
the statements that the act of 1873,
stopping the coinage of the silver dol-
lar, was surreptitiously passed; that
the members of congress, even, did not
know what they were voting for, and
that the act was passed at the instiga-
tion of men who were interested in
forcing a corner on gold. They have
repeated these statements so often
that many have convinced themselves
of their truth. Even so well-informed
a man as F. A. Baker, in his recent
ratification speech at the Auditorium
in Detroit, declared that it was a
"stealthy" act. They also speak of the
law as having '"demonetized" silver.
An inquiry as to the exact facts in the
case is pertinent at this time.

There had been no general revision
of the coinage acts since 1837, and no
amendments adopted since 1S53. In
1870 the secretary of the treasury, Mr.
Boutwell, framed a bill intended to
bring under one chapter all the acts
relating to the coinage since the mint
was established in 1793. This was
printed and copies of it sent to experts
throughout the country; and after their
suggestions had been considered it was
introduced in the senate and referred
to the committee on finance April 28,
1S70. It did not pass the senate until
Jan. 10, 1871, having been for some
months upon the files of members in
printed form. Previous to its passage,
which was by a vote of 36 to 14, it was
discussed for two days, Senators Sher-
man, Sumner, Morrill, Bayard and a
number of others having taken part in
the disciission.

The bill did not pass the house of that
congress, but was introduced in that
branch of the next congress March 9,
1871, by Hon. Wm. D. Kelley, of Penn-
sylvania. Ten months later, Jan. 9,
1872, it was favorably reported by the
house committee on coinage, weights
and measures, Mr. Kelley saying that,
in that committee, "it received as care-
ful consideration as I have ever known
a committee to bestow upon a meas-
ure." It was discussed in the house by
Messrs. KelJey, Garfield, Maynard,
Dawes, Holman and others, and May
27, 1872, it was passed by a vote of 110
to 13. It went to the senate and, with
amendments, passed that body Jan. 17,
1873, after a discussion which took up
19 columns of the congressional Globe.
In the house it was again printed, with
the senate amendments, in some of
which the lower body failed to concur.
Conference committees were appointed
and their report was agreed upon by
both houses, the bill becoming a law
Feb. 12, 1873.

I t will thus be seen that the bill was
before congress and its committees
nearly three years. It was printed as a
congressional document 11 times, and in
the report of he deputy controller of the
eurency twice, making 13 times in all.

It was considered by the finance com
mittee of the senate and the committee
on coinage, weights and measures of
the. house during1 five different ses-
sions, and the debates on the measure
in the senate filled 0(5 columns in the
Congressional Globe, and those in the
house 7G columns. Surely there is
nothing surreptitious nor "stealthy"
about this

As to the so-called "demontization"
of silver, neither that nor any other
act of congress ever took away from a
single standard silver dollar any legal
tender quality once given to it. The
silver dollars coined before that time
were then, and have been ever since, a
legal tender for their face value. The
law simply discontinued the coinage of
the silver dollar, and its use as a stand-
ard. The reason given by the director
of the mint, H. R. Linderman, in rec-
ommending the bill, was that "having
a higher value as bullion than its nom-
inal value, the silver dollar long ago
ceased to be a coin of circulation, and
being of no practical use whatever, its
issue should be discontinued." The
comptroller of the currency gave a sim-
ilar view, when, referring to the fact
that the silver dollar disappeared from
circulation long before 1873, he said:
"The coinage act of 1873 simply regis-
tered in the forming of a statute, what
had been really been the unwritten
law for 40 years."

There was no trick and no secrecy
about the passage of the law. It was
a well-considered measure, and under
the conditions then existing, a wise
measure. It established by law a
standard which was already the stand-
ard in fact, and it aided in the resump-
tion of specie payments, which was
brought about by legislation adopted
two years later. The fact ' that enor-
mously increased production of silver
has since depreciated the value of that
metal, does not discredit the judgment
of the congressmen of all parties, who
were considering the subject before
that increased production any effect.

The Depreciation of Silver.
The advocates of the free coinage of

silver charge upon the "crime of 1873"
the great depreciation in the valae of
the white metal, and affirm that if its
coinage is resumed, free to all the silver
in the world, depreciation will cease.
A few facts are worth a volume of the-
ories on this subject.

From the establishment of the mint
in 1793 till 1853 we had free coinage for
silver dollars and subsidiary coin, and
from 1853 till 1873 we had free coinage
for silver dollars, the government mak-
ing subsidiary coin on its own account.
During this whole period of 80 years,
from 1793 to 1873, with the mints open
to every one, the total coinage of silver
dollars was only 8,031,238, while the
gold coinage amounted to $1,010,900,-
324, or about one hundred and twenty-
six times as much in value as the silver.
Yet near the end of that period silver
was at a premium of three per cent
above gold, and had an actual value,
as bullion, of 81.33 an ounce. From
1878, when the coinage of the silver
dollar was resumed, till 1896, there
were coined 429,289,916 silver dollars,
while the gold coined was valued at
§801,320,711, less than twice the coinage
value of the silver. Yet the latter
metal had depreciated in bullion value
to 05 cents an ounce. If with a coin-
age of only $8,000,000 in 80 years silver
was at a premium, and if with a coin-
age of $429,000,000 in 18 years, it had
fallen off in bullion value 50 per cent,
there must surely be some cause other
than the coinage for the fluctuation.

The cause is clearly shown by the
study of a few further figures. To go
back to 1853, when the disproportion
between the production of the two
metals was the greatest, the world's
product of gold was 7,520,000 ounces
and that of silver was 31,300,000 ounces,
or only 4.16 times as much as gold.
The same year the product of gold in
the United States was 3,144,000 ounces,
and that of silver only 40,000 ounces.
In other words we produced almost
eigty times as many ounces of gold as
we did of silver. From this time on
for twenty years there was a gradual
diminution in the amount of gold pro-
duced in the world, and a steady,
though not verj- rapid, increase in the
production of silver, till in 1872 the
world's production of the latter metal
had increased to 61,100,000 ounces,
while that of gold had fallen to 4,820,-
000 ounces, the proportion being 12.68.
In the United States gold had fallen to
1,741,500 ounces, and the silver had in-
creased to 22,237,000 ounees.

In 1893, when the Sherman law for
the purchase of silver was repealed,
the world's production of gold had
risen to 7,600,000 ounces, while that of
silver had increased to 166,092,000
ounces, the proportion being 21.83 to 1.
In the United States we produced
1,739,300 ounces of gold, and 60,000,000
ounces of silver. In other words, in-
stead of producing 80 times as many
ounees of gold as we did of silver, as
was the case in 1S53, we produced 34
times as many ounces of silver as we
did of gold.

It requires no expert in political
economy to understand that, under
these circumstances, a change in the
relative value of the two metals was
inevitable. We must add to these
changes in production the fact thatsince
1853 all the commercial nations of
Europe have ceased to coin sil-
ver as standard money. If we open
our mints to the free coinage of the
world's product the tide would be irre-
Bistable. The hope that we could alone
maintain silver at par with gold on a
basis of 16 to 1 would be folly. Gold
would go out of circulation and we
should speedily be on the single silver
basis, with silver at its depreciated
value. We should be in poor condition
to trade with other nations of the
earth.

Johnnie Wyatt, a colored lad, fell
under a freight train at Circleville and
had both legs and an arm severed.
His injuries are fatal.

LOOK

ON
HORSE
BLANKETS
It's a positive guarantee of

quality. The 6^ Blankets
were awarded highest prize at
World's Fair. 250 styles.
Square blankets for the road;
surcingle blankets for the

j stable. All sizes and qualities.
For sale by all dealers. Write us

for the 5/X book.

WM.AYRES & SONS, Philadelphia.

Out from the jeweled east aglow
Comes now to end the days forlorn.

Past ebbing fields of ice and snow-,
The never failing Easter morn.

The sky is filled with portents dear.
And carols of the birds are meet;

The blackened fringe of yester year
By lily cups and blossoms sweet

Is brushed aside; the north wind flees,
And over hill and dale and glen

The rosy boughs of bourgeoning trees
In the spring sunshine gleam again.

The sparrow pipes his fluted song
To call the pink anemone,

And the loosed runnel leaps along
With joy to greet the sounding sea.

So to a world of weary care
The Master's crown of lilies white

Comes to eliminate despair
And put the promised life in sight.

With hints of that far Syrian sky
Under whose blue life's hope was born.

Fast as the circling ages fly,
Beturns the woudrous Easter morn.

Bring lilied wreaths and garlands fair-
May faith abound and love increase.

And the transfigured earth declare
Millennial joys and endless peace!

JOEL BENTON.

Easter Lilies.
Easter lilies are seen everywhere

growing or cut and placed in water in
Bermuda. The number of lilies ia al-
most cloying, and visitors tire of the
ever present odor.

A Wise Hen.

A hen who was thought very wise
Once took her friends quite by surprise.

On the last day of Lent
To the market she went

With her eggs—and she took the first priz*

For Good
Color and
Heavy Growth
Of Hair, use

AVER'S
I I Hair Vigor
One
Bottle will do
Wonders. Try it.
Purify the Blood with Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Pair Highest Award.

LUMBER!
LUMBER!

LUMBER!

li you contemplate building, call at

FERDON'S

L
Corner Fourth and Depot Sts., and get our

figures for all kiuds of

LUMBER
We manufacture our own Lumber and guann-

see

VERY LOW PRICES

Give us a call and we will make It to
your interest, as our large and well graded
stock fully sustains our assertion. Telephone
Connections with office.

T. J. KEECH, Supt. JAMES TOLBERT, Prop

NEW MEAT MARKET.

Send the girl or boy with your order,
and rest assured that the quality and
weights will be the same as if you came
yourself.

I carry in stock everything found in a

FIRST-CLASS

Meat Market
And buy only the best stock.

I am better prepared than ever to
suply my customers in my new market

J. F. HOELZLE,
Cor. Washington and Fourth.

Phone 705 83-105

. SCOTT,

m
OFFICE 38 FOUNTAIN ST.,

Mail orders promptlr attended to.

The best History of the
the U. S. from the dis-
covery of America to
the present time.

Q
2
<

1,000 AGENTS
WANTED.

For special terms
apply at once to PALESTINE PUB'G CO.,

Flkhart,

RINSEY & SEABOLT'S

BAKERY^ GROCERY,
FLOUR AND FEED STORE.

We keep constantly on hand BREAD, CRACK*
ERS, CAKES, etc., for wholesale and

retail trade. We shall also keep
a supply of

SWIFT & DECBEL'S BEST

White Wheat Flour!
OSBORN'S GOLD DUST FLOUR, BUCK-

WHEAT FLOUR, CORN MEAL,
FEED, etc.. at wholesale and

retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS
Constantly on hand, which will be sold on a

reasonable terms as at any other house In the
city. Cash paid for BUTTER, EGGS, and
COUNTRY PRODUCE generally. Goods de-
livered to any part of the city without extra
charge.

RINSEY & SEABOLT.

W. W. NICHOLS,
DENTIST.

Rooms over Ann Arbor Savings Banks, Opp
Court House Square.

VITALIZED AIR.
Administered. It is agreeable and easy to ' x '

and no prostrating effects follow, while
teeth are extracted without pain.

FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY,
54 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

At office of MACK & SCHMID.

Chas. ¥ .
Dealer in all kinds of

Fresh, and Salt Meats.
Poultry, Lard. etc.

EVERYTHING NEAT AND CLEAN
No. 9 E. ANN ST.. ANN AKBOK.

EBERBACH & SONS, ANN ARBOR, SELL
BELOW PILLS.

T A T i T C C ! TRY DR. LE DUCS " PE-
JuA.JJXSL.tS RIODICAL" PILLS from
Paris, France. Established in Europe 18S9,
Canada in 1878. For Suppressions, Irregulari-
ties, and Monthly Derangements. A reliable
monthly medicine. They always relieve. Any
druggist, $2. American Pill Co., Proprietors
Spencer, Iowa. Robert Siephenson & Co.,
wnolesale agents, and all other druggists in
Ann Arbor. These pills are warranted to
b>-ini; on the "change."



OUT OF PURE PHILANTHROPY
Unappreciated Kindness of a Confident

Old Gentleman.
About four o'clock the other after

noon a half-dozen members of the Tiog
Vfheelmen started from the clubhous
for a spin down to Point Breeze, say
the Philadelphia xEecord. As the,
curved their -wheels out o-f Yerangv
street and into Broad street a tall, portl,
and pomj.ous man of middle age, an
with mustaches waxed a la miiitairc
6tepped out into the roadway, and in <
voice fuH of command yelled: "Stop!
The cyclists instantly dismounted
"What's the matter?" inquired one
"You've got no lamps on your wheels,
said the pompous man. "Why, you mus
have wheels in jour head," replied on
of the riders; "we don't have to carry
lamps in daylig-ht." "Say. are you a bi
cycle cop? Where's your star?" askei
another wheelman. "I beg your pardon
gentlemen, if you took me for a police
man you owe me an apology. Out o
pure kindness I stopped you to cal
your attention to the fact that it wil
be dark in a few hours, and I should bate
to see such nice looking- fellows run in
for riding without a light. By the way
gentlemen, I am introducing a new an
improved bicycle lantern, warrantee
not to go out in the stiffest wind or
over the roughest road. Throws
brilliant—" "Come off! Is that what
you stopped us for?" Certainly. I can
ehow you testimonials—" Scat! Scat
terl You're occupying our air!" an'
away the wheelmen went down Broa*
street.

MAKING ONE'S WILL.
It Has a Soothing Influence on the Hind

as a Duty Done.
The making of one's will does not

hasten one's death; on the contrary
it has a calming and soothing influence
upon the mind. A person who has done
it feels that he has done his duty, says
the Xew York Mercury, that he is eofar
prepared to die.

He has no burden upon his mind, in
reference to what he shall do in sick-
ness. When sickness comes he has no
Tegrets on this subject; he has donehib
Itest to prepare for the inevitable hour
H he has made his will aright he has
attempted to do good in his death as
well as in his life.

This is not ealy areminderthatevery
man who has property to dispose oi
should make his will, but also that those
who can do 6O without injury to their
natural heirs should give a certain por-
tion of their property for the public
benefit. UTo man has got wealth with-
out receiving it from society at large.

It is the growth of population, it Is
the general industry of the country
from vehieh he has benefited. He could
not have got his wealth in an unor
ganized society.

Society has done much for him. Let
him do something for society when he
dies. The time will come when a man
will not feel himself to be dying credit-
ably who does not die generously.

TEN AT A BI ;TH.
Recorded Cases Which Beat That of the

Indiana Farmer's Wife.
One of the best-known physicians in

the city, apropos of the case reported
in Indiana of the German farmer's wife
who presented him with six children
of practically the same age, said:

"Even triplets are quit rare, and such
cases as this are still more rare; yet inr
stances are recorded in medical annals
of the birth of six, seven, eight, nine, and
even tea children at one time. It i*>
very rare, however, that any of the chil-
dren live where there are more than two
at a birth, although a case is recorded
by Chambon of quintuplets, a.11 of whom
survived their baptism for a short
period. I heard not long ago of a Texas
woman who gave birth to six children,
and there is a case in Chicago where
four fully-developed children were born,
who lived for some time. According to
statistics kept by Dr. Churchill, of Kng-
land, twins occur once in SO births, but
of 37,441 births five cases only were those
Of triplets.

Barnato and His Landlord.
South Africa naturally recalls Bar-

ney Barnato, the "diamond king," who,
within ten years, has risen from a circus
clown to a many times millionaire.
When he was just beginning to amass
riches he rented a house in Natal and
epent considerable money in improving
it. But the landlord would not do his
•share, so Mr. Barnato decided to move.
Before doing so he took means to get
even with his landlord by inserting this
advertisement in the local paper:
"Wanted, 100,000 black beetles, by a
gentleman who has agreed to leave his
dwelling house in the condition he
found it." Then followed his name and
address, and the landlord's feelings
may be imagined.—Golden Days.

The Male mowed First.
A negro was sick and a friendly col-

ored brother came in to see him and
asked what was the cause of his illness.
The darky replied: "I's feelin' poorly.
My mule done gone and got sick and I
went to de hoss doctor and he tole me
what to do. He tole me to git er tin
tube an' put de tube in de mule's mouf
and blow de medersin down his froat.
I got everything ready to blow, but de
mule blowed fuss, and I tell yer, brud-
der. dat ar mule medersin was too much
for dis here nigger."

Balloon Racing in Paris.
Balloon racing is the latest form of

petty gambling in Paris. A number of
toy balloons are set off at the same
time, each bearing a postal card having
on it the umpire's address and a request
to the finder to note the time and place
of the balloon's arrival. Bets are paid
and the stakes awarded on the results of
the replies received within a week. The
balloon that goes furthest in the short-
est time gets the prize.

An Old Custom.
The custom of having days "at home"

is by no means new. It was prevalent in
Queen Anne's time, when the ladies
were "at home" once a week to their
friends of both sexes and called it a
"day" just as we do.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U.S. Gov't Report

Royal Powder
ABSOLUTELY PURE

DISCRIMINATING AGAINST SILVER

and

hear a great deal in these days
r ''discrimination against silver.'
a favorite device of the ttryan

campaigner is t-o make frantic invec-
tive against ths way gold i-i tveated
at thd lntot, and to demand that the
metal of which the western mining
Btates are so fond shall have equal
consideration at the hands of the pov
ernn>ent."

This talk about "discrimination" is
tatLii' with people who know noth-
ing atk)ut the subject, for it appeals
to their natural sense of justice, and
they say: 'Why, of course, silver
producers and gold producers should
have equal treatment. It isn't fair
that the government of the whole
people should help the gold miner by
taE"i'.K his product for money and re-
fuse to give the silver miner the same
assistance." But, as a matter of
fact. tfhere is no discrimination
against silver and no favor done to
gold by tlhe United States mint, and
the people who by such arguments
are biouglit to favor free coinage of
silvjr are l>eing made the victims of
falsehood and delusion. The last
thins tlnat the free silver advocate
wants is equal treatment of i«old> and
silver Just ask him to agree to the
coinage of both metals each at their
market value and see the 6corn with
which he will reject the proposal. He
does not want a hundred cents worth
of gold stamped a dollar and( a ilrun-

centls worth of silver stamped! a,
dollar. He wants a hundred cents'
wortn of gold stamped a dollar, and
fifty-three cents' wrorth of ilver stamp-
ed a dollar. Hie policy is one of dis-
crimination against gold, and his talk
aTxn.t equal justice to the metals is
the merest pretence.

It Bi.ould not be forgotten that the
overtmertt does absolutely nothing

to the way of favors for gold. If its
action has any effect on it, it is to
keep its price down by redeeming
notes in it instead of making its cost
double to those who heed tt by ynak-
ng payments in silver. A. piece
of gold is worth exactly the name
•\vthether it is in a coin or .., bar.
TJie mint takes a disk of tjold of
standard fineness, weighing 25 8-10

and simply puts on H the
stamp wnach certifies that it lias been
we:ghed nod tested and does actually
contain that amount of cold.
That piece of metal is called a dol-
ar. Ifc was worth just as 'aachl in

the markets ot the world before the
stamping, and it will be worth just
as much when melted down. The
mint does not make money. It coins
money. What its, for tb-e convenience
of trado it certifies that a piece of
netal measures up to a conventional
standard.

Suppose the same thing were done
vith silver. At the present time

25 8-10 grains of standard gold bnl-
ion will exchange for about 778 1-3

grains oif standard silver bullion in the
markets of the world. Equal treat-
ment of silver would require that the
mint should take 778 1-3 crains of
ilve" and stamp on it the same* cer-
ificate whiehit stamps of gold. But
voul(i the free silver advocate be
ontent with this ? By no means.

He a&ks that 412 1-2 grains of sil-
-er Shall receive the government cer-
ificate and be Bent abroad bearing
he statement of the United States

that its value is 100 cents, when! as
a matter of fact its value i9 only 53
eats. He asks his country toi make
fidavib to a falsehood.

But, somebody asks, How is it that
1'2 1-2 grains of silver worth 53
wit's is now made to pass for a dol-
ar ? Simply because of tlie general
aith in the United States govern-

ment, SOT the same reasom thnfc the
heck oi a wol!-kno\vn business man

will l>e receive.I for a thousand dnl-
ITS when th? intrinsic value of the
aper contaminx it i? not worth one
eat. The silver coin is not worth

dollar, but it represents a dollar,
fhe government says it will receive

on equal terms with a gold/ dol-
ar just as a merchant takes his
eighbor's check in place of money,
eitter the silver dollar nor the check
i money. They are representative
okens taking the place of money.

Th.it is the case with all coins, bank-
ote.s and certificates that do not
ontain the actual value for which
hey pass current. Their worth de-
ends on the faith that they cam be
xchsnged for the actual value, and
hat faith Is safely founded only when
tie actual value is in fact behind
hem A. silver dollar containing
00 cents' worth of silver would be
onest money. To make such a coin

would bo to treat gold nnd rilver ex-
actly alike. But that i- not the
kind of equal justice aske:l 1'or by
those who howl about "discrimiiiar
tion against Bilver." f "

REFORM WANTED.

HOT WEATHER.

An Easy Way to Keep Comfortable.

It is only through food that the hu-
man body is sustained. Food makes
good blood if it is properly digested.
The proper operation of the organs
of th« body will be carried on perfect-
ly as a rule if one will abandon the
habits of tobacco, whisky, coffee, etc.
Stomach quickly recovers itself and
does its work correctly.

Those who find it hard to' giva up
coffee can do so easily lft hey will use
Postum Cereal in its place. This Is
made of pure grains but looks and
finells like fine co;fe3, while it has only
the elements of wheat, etc., whijh fire
nourishing and fattening.

Poetum Cereal is eminently the
drink for hot weather as it contains
all the elements of food necessary for
the body and helps one stand the
nervous strain on the system during
the heated term.

What Might He Done with Bnrglan
When Not Burcling.

The question, What shall we do with
our burglars in the intervals of their
convictions? has been partly solved by
a man who appeared recently at the
central criminal court, London. His
story, says the London News, was ono
of vulgar crime in most of its details.
lie had been caught breaking into a
house and he was now sentenced to 12
months' hard labor. It was particular-
ly well deserved, as he was an old of-
fender. But the police were able to
show that since his last release from
gaol he had been geting a living by re-
porting inquests for newspapers. No
one can cast the first stone at an honor-
able profession on that account, for
was not Mr. Peace a gentleman with a
gig of his own and a distinguished mu-
sical amateur? The more interesting
question is whether the prisoner was
well advised in his choice of a depart-
ment of press work. Inquests must be
demoralizing in their tendency, as they
familiarize the mind with crime. Fires,
on the other hand, ought to be purify-
ing, and a close attention to the busi-
ness of the police courts, with its abund-
ance of awful examples, should make
a man four square in moral resistance
to every ill wind that blows.

There is but one genuine original
Postum Cereal coffee, with a multi-
tude Of Imitations, offered as "just as
gKX>d." ' I,

Why the Distinction?
In a large proportion of the mines

now worked in this country silver can
be profitably produced at 60 cents an
ounce, and it is now selling at a trifle
over 69 cents. The free coinage people
propose that the government shall take
this silver, and by coining it, give it a
purchasing or debt-paying power to
the owner of $1.29. Who gets the ben-
efit? Not the government as it did
under the old coinage acts. Not the
people generally. The mine owners
alone. Why should the government,
that is, the people, confer such a bene-
3t upon this one class of producers?
The silver product of the country in
1895 was actually worth about $33,000,-
000. The copper product was worth
838,000,000, pig iron 8105,000,000, soft
coal 8115,000,000 and the wheat product,
ven with small yield and low prices,

was worth, in the New York market,
over 8300,000,000. Why should the gov-
ernment double the value of silver to
he mine owner and leave the other
products to take their chances at com-
mercial ratĵ s?

EAT APPLES AT NIGHT.
Statement Which Reverse* the Old Prov-

erb About the Fruit.
The apple is such a common fruit that

very few persons are familiar with its
remarkably efficacious medicinal prop-
erties, states the Bulletin of Pharmacy.
Everybody ought to know that the very
best thing they can do is to eat apples
just before retiring for the night. Per-
sons uninitiated in the mysteries of the
fruit are liable to throw up their hands
in horror at the visions of dyspepsia
which such a suggestion may summon
up; but no harm can come even, to a
delicate system, by the eating of ripe
and juicy apples just before going to
bed.

The apple is excellent brain food, be-
cause it .has more phosphoric acid in
easily digested shape than other fruits.
It excites the action, of tiie liver, pro-
motes sound and healthy sleep, and
thoroughly disinfects the mouth. This
is not all. The apple helps the kidney
secretions and prevents calculus
growths, while it obviates indigestion
and is one of the best-known preven-
tives or diseases of the throat. Every-
body should be familiar with such
knowledge.

THE INSPIRED CAMP COOK.

Among the Democratic papers that
lave bolted the Chicago platform and
ticket is the Louisville, Ky., Evening
Jost, which uses the following vigorous
anguage: "That the ticket named at
hicago will be beaten is as certain as
he sun shines today in old Kentucky.
Secession,revolutionary action, anarchy
and free silver can never be the watch-
words of Democracy."

A. P. T. L.
The American Protective Tariff Leagut

it a national organization advocating

"Protection to Ameiican Labor and

Industry " as explained by its constitu-

tion, as follows :

•'The ohject o* this
American labrr by a t^ri
Adequately secure Amo
•gainst the competition at foreign labor.

hall be to protoot
.p?rts. which shall

industrial products
"

There are no personal or private

profits in connection with the organiza-

tion and it is sustained by membership!,

contributions and the distribution of its

publications.

FIRST: Correspond0"'-'? 13 solicited regarding
•* Membership " and ' Citiciai Correspondents."

8EC0ND: Weneedand welcome contribution!,
whether email or large, Lo our cause.

T H I R D : W e puL:;3h a large ling of docum«nt*
covering all phases of the Tariff question. Com*
pletetet will be mailed to any address for 5 0 Gents.
e F O U R T H : Send postal card request fop fp##
•ample copy of tho " American Economist."
Address Wilbur F. Wakoman, General Sscrtttr*.
188 Wsst 23d S t r ^ t , New York. ^ ^

ESTATE OF ELLEX E. DIUKE

Things He Must Know to Make I.lf«
Pleasant for His Comrades.

Outing tells about camp cookery, in-
cluding the cook. The genuine camp
cook is an artist in his way. The musi-
cian makes men hear things entrancing
and the painter brings tears to the eyes
if inspired. The camp cook genius, by
the very way in which he does his work,
makes men hungry.

"The camp cook," says the writer,
"should take pride in the artistic hand-
ling of his utensils, particularly in the
ability to keep half a dozen things going
at once; he must keep already cooked
things hot; and cook the uncooked
things in the meantime. To do this he
has to understand the kinds of fire to
have, whether large or small blaze, hot
ashes or red-hot embers. He should
also know how to get the most work at
the least expenditure of labor from his
comrades. Something ma'iy cooks are
lacking in is the way to keep camp
dishes clean for cooking. An unwashed
apple saucepan will serve to fry trout
in and give them a pleasant taste, but
an unwashed fish spider will scarcely
serve to cook apple sauce in. In other
words, the cook should know when and
what to wash."

At a session of the Probate Court for thp
o""'? of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
^C<5UVh e S"? ,Of Ann Arbor, on Friday
e 31st day of July, in the year one tho . •'

and eight hundred and ninety-six l n o u s -
b Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Pro-

° f the 6State of Ellen E- D r a k e >

the

b
efated

w "Jwfi ^'P?110" D r a k e . tee executrix of the
last will and testament of said deceased
comes into court and represents that «hi ?«
Zl KS! d "- ""n.l'&oun! as

lowing SUeh account and that theBdevisees
IengHalenS ?h

nd heirs-at-law <* said deceased'
and all other persons interested in said estate
" f ^ " ' ^ to appear at a session of said.'
fnth^ l

e .n t 0 ,b
A8 holden at the Probate Office

in the City of Ann Arbor, in said county, and
show cause, If any there be, why the said
ffTUnfl ^ h o u l d n o t b e allowed. Andit is further ordered that said executrix
Hid .SEE V n ? VeTBSna Interested "5
saia estate, of the pendencv of sniri »<•.
count and the hearing thereof,7 by causing a
A°^° f n t h i s , O r d e r t 0 b e P°Wishedyin the i n n
Arbor Courier, a newspaper printed and cir-
culated In said county, three successive wepks
previous to said day of hearing.

J. WILLARD BABBITT

^ f V

A STRANGE CHARITY.
Bread Dispensed Free In the Vlilae* o*

Broughton-in-Furness.
The efforts of the organized charity

associations in this country sometimes
take on strange phases, as in the wood-
yards, and in the free coffee stands es-
tablished a few years ago in the east-
ern cities. A Cincinnatian who recently
visited England tells about a queer
charity he noticed there. In the little
village of Broughton-in-Furness is a
small baker's shop, over the door of
which is the following inscription:
"One piece of bread, to be eaten on tho
premises, given to anyone passing
through Broughton direct until ten p.
m." This extraordinary signboard was
affixed on the shop eight years ago by a
neighbor, who recoups the baker for
the bread which he disposes of in this
singular way.

Natural Dentistry.
A curious fossil that bears a fantastic

resemblance to the work of some pre-
historic dentist is mentioned in a recent
book, "The Gold Diggings of Cape
Horn." An acquaintance of the au-
thor's, during a journey from the Strait
of Magellan up the coast, stopped under
a vertical earth bank to pick outafossil
that he saw protruding. The relie
proved to be part of a mastodon's lower
jaw, with two teeth still in place. As it
was in bad condition he was about to
throw it away, when he saw in a split in
the top and side of one tooth a bit of
some foreign substance. This turned
out to be gold, and, as the finder be-
lieves, must have been deposited in fine
grains by the. action of the water.

Cooking: In Aluminum.
Experiments made in Germany are

reported to have shown that aluminum
is particularly suited for use in kitchen
utensils, because it is not liable, like
copper, to communicate any poisonous
ingredient to t ie food. The use of such
utensils is already quite common in
this country and is increasing.

Chalking the Celibates.
In the south of Ireland there still sur-

vives the old custom of "chalking" tho
young m»a and women who remain un-
married after Shrovetide, the usual
time for weddings being between
Christmas and Ash Wednesday.—Chi-
cago Chronicle.

Wheeling and Lake Erie.
RAILWAY.

NEW THROUGH LINE
. . . BETWEEN

WHEELING,
STUEBENVILLE,

PITTSBURGH,
and MARIETTA.

THROUGH COACHES
TO AND FROM

OHIO RIVER.
THROUGH CONNECTIONS TO

PITTSBURGH,
And All Points East, via Akron,
Cuyahoga Palls, Kent, Revenna, Lea-
vittsbuig, Warren, Niles, Girard,
Youngstown, New Castle, Allegheny,

WASHINGTON « • BALTIMORE.
THE OXLT IilNE TICKETING ITS PASSENGEBS

THROUGH TO

PHILADELPHIA • - NEW YORK
And New England Cities,

via Washington and Bal-
timore, at Short Line

Rates.

Cyclone
Insurance

Wm. K. Childs
At the Court House is agent

for the Michigan Mutual

Cyclone and Windstorm In-

surance Co. It has cost but

$3.50 per $1,000 for eight

Direct connection at Massllon with Can-
ton-Masslllon Electric Line, making this
route the most desirable route from Ann Ar-
boj to Canton, the home of Gov. McKlnley

Trains Depart and Arrive at Toledo and
Manhattan Junction as follows:

Dally. Ex. Sunday. Daily.
Toledo Lv. 8:00 a.m. 1:50 p.m. 7:45 p.m.
Manhattan Jc. 8:05 a.m. 1:55 p.m. 7:50 p.m.

vears.

CALL AND SEE H I .
Ladies If your dealer

hasn't it, send
$1.25 to us

WE WILL SEND YOU POSTPAID

The "Gresco'
It cannot break at the Side or Waist

Color: DRAB or WHITE

LONG, SHORT and nEDIUH LENGTH

THE MICHIGAN CORSET CO.,
JACKSON, men

Manhattan Jc.
Toledo Ar.

Daily. Ex. Sunday. Dally.
9:40 a.m. 2:45 p.m. 6:15 p.m.
9:45a.m. 2:50p.m. 6:20 p.m.

Special Excursion Rates granted
on Occasions of Conventions and
other gatherings, where the attend-
ance will be sufficiently large to
warrant a Reduction In Rates.

JAS. M. HALL,
GEN. PASS. AOT

The COAST LINE to MACKINAC
TAKE THE« •( -

MACKINAC
DETROIT
PETOSKEY
CHICAGO

2 NewSteel Passenger Steamers
The Greatest Perfection yet attained in Boat

Construction—Luxurious Equipment, Artistic
Furnishing;, Decoration and Eificient Service,
insuring the highest degree of
COHFORT, SPEED AND SAFETY.

FOUR TRIPS PER WEEK BETWEEN

Toledo, Detroit and Mackinac
PETOSKEY, "THE SOO," MARQUETTE.

AND DULUTH.
LOW RATES to Picturesque Mackinac and

Return, including Heals and Berths. From
Cleveland, $18; from Toledo, $15; from De-
troit, $13.50.

EVERY EVENING

Between Detroit and Cleveland
Connecting at Cleveland with Earliest Trains

for all points East, South and Southwest and at
Detroit for all points North and Northwest.
SundayTrlpt June, July, august and September Only.

EVERY DAY BETWEEN

Cleveland, Put-in-Bay # Toledo
Send for Illustrated Pamphlet. Address

A. A. 3CHANTZ, • • ,. . . . DITROIT, MIOH.

Tde Detroit l Cleveland Sleam Kav. Go.

fccAvEAi \ I nAUt MARKsj
COPYRIGHTS.

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ? For a
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to
ITIUJSN CC CO., who have had nearly fifty years'
experience In the patent business. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In-
formation concerning Patents and how to ob-
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan-
ical and scicntlflo books sent free.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notice in the Scientific American, and
thus are brought widely before the public with-
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper.
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far the
largest circulation of any scientific work in the
"'S1'?;..,*3,? y e a r- Specimen copies sent free.

Building Edition monthly, $2.50 a year. Single
copies, it3 centB. Every number contains beau-
tiful plates, in colors, and photographs Of new
houses with plans enabling builder t h thp , e a g builders to show the

«??i5Sf8lP* and secure contracts. Address
MUNN & CO., NEW YOUK, 3U1 BROADWAY.

Wanted-An Idea £ 3
Protect your Ideas; they may bring you weak
Write JOHN WBDDERBtRN 4 CO., Patent i t to
ney, Washington, D. c . for their «i,800 prise off.
and list of two hundred Inventions wanted.

I ANY ONE CAN
i At the expense of little
> mof'ty and his spare
t time obtain a fair work-

ing education.

I STUDY AT HOME!
THROUGH THE

SPRAGUE UNIVERSITY
OF CORRESPONDENCE INSTRUCTION,

I Comprisingtheleadingcorrespondence schools in thcworld. f

SUBJECTS TAUGHT.
J I A l l ! The School of Law prepares pupils for admission i
\ LA Iff to the bar, by an extended, thorough course. Has 1
f over i.fioo Students in every part of the country, f

'JOURNALISM
JBOOK-KEEPIEQ
(SHORT-HAND
\ GREEK and LA\
J tion to the most advanced w<

This school teaches journalistic j
and literary work from the foun- t
datton up. i

This school is conducted by *
one of the ablest teachers of J

* book-keeping in America, i
"his schi
e best
wing

This school teaches trans- I
._ lation, composition and f
M history, from the founda- f.
^ in the classics.

J

MEL GILLESPIE
TEACHER OP

BANJO,
GUITAR AND
MANDOLIN.

ANN ARBOR ORGAN CO.
AND SCHOOL OF MUSIC.

OFFICE, ANN ARBOR ORGAN CO.

Personal—
FREE—64-page medical reference book

to any person afflicted with any special,
chronic or delicate disease peculiar to
their sex. Address the leading physi-
cians and surgeons of the United States,
Dr. Hathaway & Co., 70 Dearborn street,
Chicogo.

J,
OF DETROIT,

Will receive pupils in P iano , Or-
gan and Compos i t ion at the
Ann Arbor Organ Company's Room
TUESDAYS. '

TUITION.
Semester of 20 weeks, hour lesson. $40
Semester of 20 weeks, 30 min. lesson, $20

FREE ADVANTAGES.
Harmony, Ensemble Playing and

Pupils' Recitals. 4t

p YEAR THE BOYS WILL WANT TO
X economize, but you can't afford to always
walk when POLHEMUS has added a lot of new
stylish rigs, before hard times were upon us
and now is determined to make the prices so
low, that it will be a pleasure to spend a dollar
now and then. Saddle Horses for Ladies and
Gentlemen. I am prepared to answer all calls
for Hacks with the finest turnouts In the city.
Call up POLHEMUS by 'Phone, or order at
baru,corner Main and Catherine streets. Cars
lrom.University stop at our office. 83yr

Sept. 27. 1394

Sales-Agents Wanted for Hade to Measure
and Ready Made Clothing by Sample.

The very lowest prices for best clothing.
Liberal commissions are paid, and energetic
soliciting agents can make from one to three
thousand dollars yearly. Storekeepers can
supply themselves withot i t k
Apply,

y Srekeepers can
hout carrying stook.

WANAMAKER & BROWN,
PHILADELPHIA.

HELP VWNTED—FEMALE!
Ladies make big wages making gentlemente

neckwear at home by an easy method \W
teach you FRKE and furnish work all the year
Send Stamp for work aud particulars at once.
Elite Neckwear Co , Camden, New Jersey.

ORDER . . . .

ICE
OF

E. V. HINESTERFEI
Having increased my supply one-

third am ready to furnish 600 private
houses with pure up river ice, guaran-
tee both quality and prices. Deliver
to any part of the city.

OFFICE:

CORNER WASHINGTON AND 4th AYE.

English Spavin Liniment removes
all Hard, Soft or Calloused Im»p*i
and Blemishes from horses, Blood B
vina, Curba, Spliut*. *»w«ouey,
Bone, Stifle*, Sprains, all Swollen
Throats, Coughs, etc. Save $50 ty
use of one bottle. Warranted the
most wonderful Blemish Cure ever
known. Sold by H. J. Brown, d
«rist. Ann Arbor, Mich.

Half Rates to Milwaukee.

On account of the International Con-
vention of the B. Y. P. U., the XortHk

"Western Line will, from July 15 to
18,1896, Inclusive, sell excursion tick-
ets to Milwaukee and return at one
fare for the round trip. The Chi-
cago & North-'WIestern R'y la the
"Lako Shore" Route between Chi-
cago and Milwaukee, and makes
(run between the two cities 5*1
than two hours. For full 1nf«
tion apply to ticket agenta of Con-
necting lines or address VT. H.
Guierln, 67 Woodward ave., Detroit,
Mich. . swr


